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100 Alumni
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Manassas

Address CYF

No. 3 Auto Stick-O Obtain

league Charges

Pastor From His Home

MAJOR U. S. CRIME UP
AGAIN IN BIG CITIESCrowning Of Yuletide King

Terrell Coúntf Bias Charged
WASHINGTON

Queen To Usher In Tag Day

A Promise In 1794
Negro Civic Leaders Want
No Change In Voting Laws

Takes

Tread the

The union official advised the or
ganization to plan about two weeks 
before starting a registration cam
paign. He also advised them to 
concentrate' on housing projectSi as 
well as those who will volunteer 
■their services and those who will 
contribute financial assistance.
$10 A PLATE DINNER

The Citizens’ Non-Partisan Regis
tration Committee is making plans 
to start a city-wide voters registra
tion drive in eearly January.

George W. Lee. manager of. the 
local Atlanta Life Insurance Com
pany, suggested that the organiza
tion sponsor a $10 a plate kick-off 
banquet to start the drive, some
time before January.

Regular meetings of the com
mittee were discontinued Until at 
Christmas.

Rev. W. L. Varnado, chairman oi 
’ the organization, while urging mem- 
' bers to seek-out unregistered people 
I in their neighborhoods, said "unl |s 
we register and vote, it will not do 
any good- to bellyache. Unless. we 

| get this job done (register and. 
1 vote) we’ll be drawers of water and 
hewers of wood.”

keep out Negro students.
Arthur S. Flemming, secretary of 

health, education and welfare, plans 
to .make the study public at his 
next news conference. He already 
has noted that the loss to-seniors 
who had planned to go to college 
will be much greater than that of 
students in the lower grades.

this proposal 
others. Rev. 
the president, 
for the group, 
proposals the

LeMoyne Sigmas Give 
$50 To Library Fund

Phi Beta Sigma fraternity's un
dergraduate chapter, Beta Zeta, at 
LeMOyne College presented the col
lege $50 last week tor the library 
fund. The money represented pro
ceeds from a talent show sponsored 
by the chapter.

There are seven members M-tKe 
chapter and officers are. Nësby 
Blanchard, president; Harry Truly, 
vice president; Frank Lyles, secre- 
•ary; Walter Hill. treasurer, and 

.Benjamin Ward, parliamentarian.

King and Queen 
on the stage at 

Handy Theatre on .park Avenue, 
December 16 at the annual Yule 
Tide revue.

ference will be spent In all-day and 
all-night fasting and pgaylng.

Headquarters for the convention 
is. at Mason Temple, 958' Mason 
Street.

under a charge which carries the 
death penalty unless tjie jury rec
ommends life imprisonment or 
their pleas had been approved by 
the court.

The bovs were charged with rap
ing a 23-year-old white woman on 
the edge of a park here. The 
victim. Mrs. Phyllis Mary Louise 
Herron, testified Thursday but was 
unable. to identify positively the 
ones who attacked her.

headquarters in Washington. D. C, 
was speaking before the Citizen^ 
Non-Partisan Registration Commit
tee during a Tuesday night met / ag 
at Universal Life Insurance build
ing.

Davis continued “we In the union 
are concerned about Arkansas' at
titude moving across the Mississip
pi River into Tennessee.” 
RIGHT-TO-WORK

He advised the committee mem
bers “to register aS. many people as 
possible.” He added “there is great 
political potential in Tennessee.”.

Davis, who is associated with the 
AFL-CIO's committee on political 
education, said' organized-labor felt 
good about the- number of liberal 
candidates elected across the coun
try. He said he was working in 
Ohio at the time. “There we got- 
out-the-vote and defeated the pro
posed Right-to-Work bill.” He said 
labor’s greatest, opponents. in the 
fight to defeat the Right-to-Work 
bill were National Association of 
Manufacturers and the Chamber of 
Commerce.

The flood control dam near Kin- 
zua. Pa., is designed to protect 
Pittsburgh. The reservation is about 
12 miles upstream in .New York 
Slate and much of it would be 
flcoded by the resulting lake. 
REFER TO TREATY

The Indians cited the treaty 
signed by President Washington 
wmeh they said pledged the Unit
ed States never to disturb the* 
Senecas in the use of their lands.

Both sides agreed in recent court 
arguments that Congress can unlla- 
terally break an Indian, treaty and 
that Indians .are subject to land 
condemnation with just compensa-. 
tion the same as anyone else. ,

Judge Henry W. Edgerton. Wil
bur K. Miller and ^Walter M. Bas
tian said the only issue was whe
ther Congress specifically intended

The Negro Citizens Committee 
Council will hold its annual city-', 
wide '“Tag Day" Friday, Nov. 28. 
This will be the 11th annual 
Christmas Fund Drive for the or
ganization.

Participating in the Tag Day 
will- be 30 Yule King and Queen 
contestants. They will go from 
door-to-door 
tions "for needy 
mas gifts."

The Yule Tide 
will be crowned

They will go 
collecting contribu, 

families Christ-

Ga., earlier this week, White ask
ed that:

1. That the court throw out the 
motion hy registrars that the gov
ernment's suit be dismissed.

2. That the court move up from
Jan. 19,. 1959, the hearing date 
on arguments so the actual trial 
can get underway. -i

The government said in its

Commissioners, who will seek re
election next year, by stating 
"gentlemen bear in mind what 
happened in Little Rock when Rep. 
Brooks Hays no longer listened to 
the voice of Ms constituents.” 
j When Rev. Mason was contacted 
pt his heme for comment on the 
petition, he said "I would not, 
dignify. Alice Rosebrough by com
menting on that petition.” However, 
he added. “I'll say this. If she 
Wants to, buy my home from me, 
I'll place ii price tug on it for 
$"0.009. .... but. not a penny less."

He Went on to say "I'll match 
reputation with Alice Rosebrough 
any day or night. But I will not 
get into a mud-slinging contest with 
her.” j’ - •
.WHITE NEIGHBORHOOD
Í Rev. Mason also pointed out 
"these Peaceful Pickets timed the 
presentation of. that petition with’ 
the 51th Holy Convocation to em- 
■barass nie."

The Holy Convocation is. an an
nual convention held here each 
year for bill of the churches asso
ciated with the Church of God 
In Christ. It started Nov. 25 and 
will continue through Dec. 14.

Rev. Masón and his family have 
suffered harrassments, ■ vandalism 
and mental torturé since . moving 
into ' his Glenview home about 
several years agtffprevlously it was 
an all-white neighborhood.

Approximately 100 members of 
tlie . Manassas High School Alum
ni Association came from afar 
and near to attend the annual 
Thanksgiving program, held on 
tlie campus Wednesday

Hearty welcomes and greetings 
were exchanged by former stu
dents and classmates,as they as
sembled in the, Cora P. Taylor 
auditorium for the tribute paid to 
them by the principal, L. B. Hob
son, faculty members 'and stu
dents, and members of the_ Ole 
Timers Club.

The affair was dedicated to the 
memory of Robert Roosevelt Al
len, Jr. (1939-1957)., president ol 
the Ole Timers Club before his 
death in 1957 immediately alter 
he had graduated. .

Principal Hobson lauded the 
alumni members for their contri
butions to tire school during its 
earlier years and . for the contri
butions it has made to the school 
hi recent years.

Also while welcoming them .back 
to their Alma Mater, he appealed 
to them to contribute to a drive 
to obtain new uniforms for the 
school’s 90-pl-ece band.

The editor of Owen College’s stu
dent newspaper, Fred McClellan, 
will be the featured speaker when 
the Christian Youth Fellowship -of 

; Mississippi Christian Church holds
■ its regular meeting Sunday.

McClellan has been discharged 
from the Army for almost a year. ’ 
He went into the service in March ■ 
of 1954. was awarded a good con
duct medal before being honorably 
discharged in December, 1957.

■ The young editor enrolled in' 
Owen College in January of .1958,: 
where he was soon elected to head j 
the school’s newspaper; He is also-, 
the president of the campus chap
ter of the. Future Business Leaders I 
of America (FBLA), a member of 
the college choir, and treasurer for 
the “Owen Chorallers,’; a singing 
group which has made several ap
pearances. Born and reared in 
Memphis, he is a member of the 
Jackson Avenue Baptist Church 

. which is pastored by Rev. W. L. 
Varnado.
ATTENDED MANASSAS

McClellan attended Grant -Ele-
■ mentary .and Junior High School 

where-he finished in, 1949:. From 
Grant Tie. .went to 'Manassa's Hlgn 
School, graduating there with hon
ors -in 1953. While at Manassas, he

. was a member of the band, glee 
club, senior boys club, and the 
Speakers and Writers, a drama and 
prose group.

Mrs. Rosa Brown Bracy Haynes is 
one of the advisors for the CYF. 
Clayton Palmoore is the reporter 
for the organization.

Three students of Class 1929. 
who were classmates were made 
life-time honorary members of 
the Ole Timers Club. They were 
Czolesgus Coleman of Inglewood. 
N. Y.; Quincy Hughes of Chicago 
and J. D. williams of Memphis.

Coleman, - while. expressing ap-‘ 
preciation for the tribute' on bit
half of the Alumni Association, 
reviewed the history of the,- school. 
He mentioned tire' names of form
er teachers, students who played 
a part hr the progress of the 
school,' as well as deceased stu
dents and teachers.

The Ole Timers named as their 
1958-59 queen. Miss Mary Van
zant. She was crowned during the 
program. Also named club moth
er of-the year was Mrs. Josephine 
Allen.

The Alumni Association held a 
dance ' in the school gym which 
was bedecked in festive colors for 
the occasion.

President of the association is 
J. D. Williams, who said most of 
the alumni who came from out of 
town were expected to spend tira 
weekend here. rr, -

Delegates Attend 
Church Of God 
51st Conference

Delegations from many parts, of 
the country were still converging 
on Memphis to attend the 20-day 
conference of the Church of God 
in Christ's 51st Holy Convocation.

The first -three days of the con-

lo revoke the treaty in authorizing 
the Kinzua Dam.
■ Congress did not. mention the 

•trear.y in so many words. But the 
judges held unanimously that 
hearings before congressional com
mittees showed that Congress knew 
the Seneca lands were to be flood
ed. ..■•■■
DAS “LEGAL RIGHT’

' ; They quoted Sen. Irving M. Ives 
: R-N. Y. as saying in . Senate de

bate that ‘tthe. government lias the 
legal right to do what is proposed. 
But what distresses me is the moral 
Responsibility we have.”

Edward E, O’Neill, attorney for 
; the Indians, said he probably would 

•take the case to the Supreme Court.
“The Seneca Council has autho

rized me to fight this thing to the 
end .and the end is the Supremo

that he “is undesirable.”
Mrs. Rosebrough said she re

presented 1,300.citizens in the neigh
borhood. However another reliable 
source states ‘only 43 signers of tlie 
petition lived in the Glenview neigh
borhood. The source accused Mrs. 
Rosebrough of obtaln ting signatures 
on the petition where ever she could 
including outlying shopping centers. 
MUD-SLINGING (

The petition attempted ¿o exert' 
political pressure upon tlie City

Among other. fund-raising ac
tivities sponsored by the organiz
ation will be the Annual- Christ
mas Bazaar which will te held 
at the YMCA on Vance Avenue, 
at 5 p. m., December 14.

Volunteer workers are asked to 
attend a meeting scheduled for 
Sunday November 30 at Hender
son Business College on Linden 
Ave. Noble Thornton, vice-presi
dent, said the organization’s pro
gram will be explained in detail.

Raymond Lymon is president of 
■thfi.4)rgaiijza±ipn pnd Joseph Mays 
is general chairman of the Christ
mas Fund Raising drive.

civic organization heads, 
who represent 35 civic clubs in 
the city and county, appeared be
fore public hearings held by the 
County legislative delegation Wed
nesday and offered 
along with several 
Alexander Gladney, 
acted as spokesman

Following are the 
civic leaders would like the. coun
ty lawmakers to consider at Nash
ville..

. The Indians, say the 
<Dam will flood most, of the 
part of their reservation,-An.

WASHINGTON — (UPI) — The Justice Department said 
Wednesday it hopes to get a quick ruling on a motion by vot
ing registrar’s of Terrell County, Ga., to dismiss a civil righty 
Suit against them.

The silit, first to be filed under 
thè new civil rights law, accused 
the registrars of refusing “arbi
trarily" to register qualified Ne
groes to vote in the Democratic 
primary.' It was filed by the de
partment on Sept. 4' by Assistant 
Attorney General W. P. Wilson 
White, head of the department’s 
new Civil Rights Division.

In two memoranda filed with 
the Federal Court in Columbus,

By WILLIAM D. HALL
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — An 

envoy of President George Wash
ington told the’Seneca Indians in 
1794 that "as long as the moon 
rises, the grass is green, the. river 
flows and the sun shines this land 

■Is yours until you choose to sell it.”
The moon still rises, the grass is 

still green and the sun still shines. 
But tlie U. S. Court of Appeals told 
the Indians Tuesday that Congress 
wants to build a dam across the 
river. So they must give up their 
land. ' ■

The court ruled the government 
can go ahead with a dam that would 
flood most of a Seneca reservation 

’on the Allegheny River despite a 
1794 trealty in which the United 
States promised “never to-claim" 
their lands,

Craven, wincing from 
of the handling of the 
as adult criminals, noted

NEW YORK — <ANP> — An 
Urban League executive this week 
reported that discrimination bars 
most Negroes from jobs in orches
tral music in this state..

Sophia Y. Jacobs, League presi
dent said at a recent news con
ference, “The general opinion of 
the eommun’ty is that the Negro 
musician experiences little or no 
discrimination. This unfortunate
ly is not true.”

She pointed out that Negroes 
are discriminated against in "every 
branch of the music industry, or
chestral musicians, composers, ar
rangers, contractors, managers, and 
so forth."

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Presi
dent Eisenhower, Tuesday made 
public a “Five Years of Progress” 
Report on the Equal Job Opportuni
ty Program from the.. Presidenri’s 
Committee on Government Con
tracts. Tlie period 1953-1958 is 
covered, with emphasis on 1358. to 
meet the annual report require
ment.

Vice President Nixon. Commit
tee Chairman, called the report “a 
highly encouraging record of pro
gress in employer recognition of 
the value of minority group mem
bers in responsible positions ,ln 
American Industry."

"Records of Important employ
ers in all parts of the country show 
breakhroughs from the old re
strictive patterns of employment.” 

’.he President is told by the report.
"Today’s job specifications • are 

based on the applicant’s quallfl- 
ca'ions and abilities, regardless of 
race, religion, color or national 
itriRln."

The. report notes that “the Com
mittee’s program is gaining momen
tum With continuing co
operation of people ■ everywhere, 
more that needs to be done will be 
done." ■ ■
OPPORTUNITIES ILLUSTRATED

The Committee presents an in
novation in its reporting style by 
Including a pictorial section, with 
.4 photographs, taken this year, 
bowing integrated employment 

of tlie industries contributing the 
pictures, and many other com
panies. "have been affected by the 
President’s Committee. Each has 
affirmed Its willingness to meet »he 
employment nondiscrimination: pro* 
listens of its contract with the Fed
eral Government."

With the phijlogtaphic evidence, 
of advancing equal job opportuni
ty. the report gives 2 eompany-by- 
cempany summaries of minority 
zrmip employment figures submitt
ed by leading industries.

“The Committee’s program has 
been, a factor In al! these examples 
of expanding job ■ opportunities,” 
stales the report. “Some of the 
companies had initiated employ
ment integration earlier. Since 
then, they have extended their fair 
employment policy to * more job; 
categories." , - ,' ,t

Besides a wider range of jobs; 
for minority group members, tthe-i 
report says therf “are improved- 
policies of promotion, and more', 
training opportunities for places 
ment and advancetneral." , o w

In tlie South, these companies; 
gave evidence of being examples oE 
expanding job opportunities: ;,;.':^ 

Burlington Industries, Greensboro, 
(Contlnued On Page SIi)-,i-.

Alumni Visitation 
Day At LeMoyne '
Attracts Many

Alumni Visitation Day at Le
Moyne College attracted more than 
100 LeMoynii.es, including, out-of- 
towners from Arkansas, Mississippi, 
Alabama, Illinois and New York; 

Most of the visitors arrived early, 
visited classes, sat in on demon
strations, enjoyed a get-together 
hour, attended a lunchten .’and 
then witnessed a basketball game 
between the varsity and alumni.

It was the second annual visita
tion day conducted by the college.

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Justice Charlottesville and Front Royal 
Department officials said the de
partment “most probably" will offer 
definite recommendations to a fed
eral judge on how to reopen four 
Little Rock, Ark., high schools clos
ed by Gov. Orval E. Faubus to 
block Integration.

The officials said the department 
was expected to file a brief with 
Federal District Judge John E. Mil
ler spelling out what legal steps 
could be taken to bring about 
school integration at Little Rock.

A three-judge panel of the U.S. 
8th Circuit Court Of Appeals on 
Nov. 10 directed that positive steps 
be taken to facilitate integration 
at Little ' Rock’s Central High 
School. Details were left up to 
Miller. and the Little Rock School 
Board.

Miller was expected to hold a 
hearing soon oh the appeals court 
order. Five members of the school 
board have resigned since the order 
was handed down.

It was not clear what effect the 
ruling would have on a segregated 
senior'high school set up in Little , 
Rock in a building purchased from 
the University of Arkansas. The. 
school Is being operated with funds 
from private contributions.

Officials said the justice depart
ment probably.would offer concrete 
guidance to keep the district court 
"on the right track” in seeking a 
way out of the tangled school prob
lem. But they declined to reveal 
what, suggestions they had in mind.

The department has intervened in 
the Little Rock case every step ot 
the way as a "friend of the, court.” 
Attorney General William P. Rog
ers recently indicated at a news 
conference that further interven
tion was passible.

Meanwhile, the UH. Office of 
Education was preparing a report 
on the “educational loss” suffered 
by students barred from schools in 
both Arkansas and Virginia as a re
sult of the school Integration crisis. 
Virginia Gov. J. Lindsay Almond, 
Jr., has closed schools at Norfolk,

• You can register to vote 
ot the court house daily.

ASHEVILLE, N. C.—(NNPA) — 
Sentences ' of life Imprisonment 
were given to eight colored boys, 
ranging in age from 14 to 17, 
after they pleaded guilty to a 
charge of rape Friday.

Each of the' boys and his attor
ney signed written pleas of guilty’ 
after testlmpny - began in tire case 
Imposed by Superior Court Judge 
Thursday. The sentence were 
J. B. Craven, who said “North 
Carolina is too enlightened in this 
year, 1958, to put to death a boy 
17 years ” 
age . . .

Judge 
criticism 
juveniles 
that much has been said about 
tlie ages of the boys and the fact 
that they were indicted and tried

cent;- larceny exceeding $50, 13 per 
cent; auto theft, 5 per cent; mur- 
assault, 2 per cent. t ■

The report noted that the former 
classes of negligent manslaughter, 
mostly traffic deaths, and larceny 
under $50 have been dropped from’ 
previous categories for purposes ot 
the index. It added that police re
ports ot rapes since Jan. 1, 1958, 
have been limited to forcible rape 
instead of the former category 
which included statutory rape in
volving an under-age victim.

Kinzua 
usable 

.... leaving 
them only the steep valley hill
sides. But the government told the 
court that not all tlie valley low
lands would be flooded. li. said 
some would be under water only' 
once every 100 years during extreme 
floods.

An official of the AFL-CIO uijlon 
■told à group of Memphis civic 
workers that the national union “is 
greatly concerned about Tennessee" 
because of its nearness to Arkansas, 
which -has taken an un-American 
attitude toward integration of pub
lic schools.

The union official, Earl Davis, 
Who is field representative with

Owen Editor To

Another child has died from 
severe. burns suffered . in ; a fire 
sparked by a kerosene stove that 
destroyed a home at 3425 Dillard 
Road on Nov. 5 '■ "Ay-

Two-year-old James ■ E.-,-- Woods 
died at John Gaston Hospital, 
Monday. Three other children mS 
their deaths in thé kerosene-start
ed fire, inducting the Woods boy's 
14-month-old brother, Andrew.

Others who perished in the fire 
were Annie Mae Johnson, 4

In Goldsboro. N. C., Thursday, 
one of seven colored men accused 
of raping a 21-year-old white wo
man was sentenced to die in the 
,gas chamber, and six' others were 
sentenced to life Imprisonment. 
The youth sentenced to the gas 
chamber Is 22. The others ranged 
in .ages ’from 14 to 20.

Court." lie said. “If this stands, no 
Indian treaty is wor li the paper 
It's written on. They're all out the 
window.”

About. 709 members cf the 3.600- 
member Seneca nation live on the 
reservation. Some are railroad 
workers and many are skilled steel
workers who travel about the coun
try working on bridges and high 
dams.

Officers of tiie Blulf City and 
Shelby County Council ol Civic 
Clubs this week demanded tlia-t 
there be no /‘hasty or ill-advised 
changes” in voting registration 
laws.

Tlie

Kerosene Fire 
Life Of Another

THE:
WOHLD

Qi ■ A petition by the Glenview Peace- 
Sis.' fui Pickets, demanding the removal 

of Rev. Charles M. .Mason-from 
K his -home 1755 Glenview Ave., was 
i i, received by the City Commission 
j„ ’Tor Study" Wednesday.

The petition,- .submitted to the 
® Commission bv Mrs. Alice Rose- 
■ v- brough of 1750 GJenview Ave., de- 
1, manribd t.hu|^ ReV. Mason, pastor 

Church of God In 
Ki CliriSL, ue -forced from his heme by 

tire city fathers on the grounds

The FBI said Monday that major 
U. S. crimes jumped 11 per cent in the first nine months of 
1958 over the same period of 1957 with robbery, burglary,

and picked up their tickets to Mars on the first 
space ship were: (left to right) Eroneus Shipp, 
junior biochemistry major of Memphis, Ten
nessee; Redstone Arsenal Specialist Joseph Law, 
Army Ordnance Missile Command; William C. 
Mitchell, senior pre-med student of Chicago, 
III.; and Collins. The air force cadets were ac
companied by several faculty members, hosted 
by PA$ Claude M. Dixon, Major, USAF.

forcible rape and larceny leading the way.
The figures were given in the 

"first of a new series of FBI quar
terly "crime index" reports aimed 
at showing the nationwide crime 
picture more frequently. The FBI's 
regular “uniform crime reports” will 
be published once instead of twice 
a year.

The first “crime index." based on 
preliminary reports for January 
through September, showed the 
following rises In the seven major 
classifications:

Robbery, 18 per cent; burclary, 
14 per cent; forcible rape, 13 per

months arid her brother, Willie 
Johnson, 2. They were the child
ren- of Mr; arid Mrs. Mose John
son. The Woodses had left their 
children at the Johnsoris and gone 
to work. Mrs, Johnson was work
ing in, the back yard when the 
fire broke out. Only one child 
lived,’ Mary Johnson, 3, who' was 
criticaljy burned..

"IS IT TRUE WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT MARS?" 
. . . queried Atlanta, Georgia hometowner Wal
ter A. Collins, Tennessee Stale University senior 
architectural engineering major, (extreme right) 
when he, along with a selected group of some 
25 Tennessee State air force cadets of the uni
versity's 850-manned AFROTC Detachment No. 
790, visited the "Space Capitol of the Uni-' 
verse," Redstone Arsenal,. Huntsville, Ala.

Other cadets Who toured Redstone Arsenal

LeMoynii.es
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All Given Two-Day Expenses Paid Trip To Atlanta, Georgia >

WFíZ/VzW.

Atlanta District of North 
Bryant; Jr. confer with

PRESIDENT INTRODUCED — E. I. Simon, President oF the National Insurance 
Association, introduces W. J. Kennedy) Jr., President of North Carolina Mutual 
Life Insurance Co., ar the banquet. Shown left to right in picture are: M- A. 
Sloan, CLU, Associate Agency Director; E. L. Simon, President of National In
surance Association; Aaron Day, Jr., Vice-President Agency Director, and W. 
J. Kennedy, President. r

VISIT RADIO STATION — J. B. Blayton ,Jr., Manager of Radio StdYiorTWERD, 
is seen interviewing Messrs. W. J. Kennedy and C. W. LeaHierFS&ernFrc- air 
during trip for winners to Atlanta.

A SERIOUS MOMENT — C. W. Leathers, Manager of 
Carolina Mutual and Ordinary Staff Manager Jeff 
Vice-President-Agency Director Aaron Day, Jr.

BANQUET SCENE Of* DIGNITARIES Many of Atlanta's leading citizens were 
present at the banquet given for the honorees. The. occasion, was one of the 
most enjoyable end impressive ever. *. . , . . ■ , .

: RECEIVE GIFT — G. E. DeLorm.e, Manager-Director of 
■ Co , presents o gift Io Mr. 'and Mrs. W. J. Kennedy 
snization. Seen looking on during presentation is E. M. 
•Secretary of Atlanta Life Insurance Co.

Aaron Day, Jr.., Vice-President-Agency' Director, of North 
e Insurance Co. who was the top honoree on this occasion 
□ gift from G. E. DeLorme, Manager-Director of Atlanta

BANQUcT^FQR y/lNNERS — Shôwri a^e some of the 300 trip winners and their 
guests at a very enjoyable . banquet given in their honor. The main speaker 
for the évent was W„ J, Kennedy, President of K’orth Carolina Mutual Life In
surance Company. The guests also heard remarks made by the honoree, 
Acron Day, Jp, Vice-President-Agency Director.

3C0 STRONG — Pictured "in front of the Waluhaje Hotel after enjoying the | North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance Co are ready to head back to their I ment, 
many activities planned for their trip. The hundreds of representatives of the | various destinations end start work to win another trip for outstanding achieve- j

|felH

iSI
^,7  ̂x ■ /

NORTH CAROLINIA MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
I*' ... ,'VfZ ■ ■ . ■ ' W- . . 'Z ■ .

DURHAM NORTH CAROLINA
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BY JEWEL GENTRY
LUMNI VISITATION DAY IS 
OMECOMING FOR GRADS I Quarles, Mrs. Ruby Gadison, Mrs. 

I Freddie Dowdy, Mrs. Allison Nev
ille, Mrs. Jeanette Carr, Mrs. Irene 
Davis, Wallace Williams, Miss 
Yvonne Browri and Mrs. Ritta H. 
Porter.
OMEGA MEN OBSERVE 
ACHIEVEMENT AVEEK

Mr. B. G. Olive receives award 
for outstanding- community - work.

Dr. Walter W. Davis, president 
of Tennessee State University at 
Nashville and long time Omega 
man, was speaker of the evening 
Sunday when local Omega men 
observed their annual achievement 
week. Dr. Davis took as his 
theme . . Aim high — think
work-serve and trust God . 
After he brought' greetings from 
.th« State University (especially 
the Memphis students). We must 
create, said Dr. Davis in our chil
dren the desire to strive to get | 
more all of -the time . and that 

•> we must work to get more or to 
i succeed. If we aim high, think, 
‘ work and 1 fail to serve God. we 
will surely be a failure said the 
Nashville college president. , He 
quoted Dr. Martin Luther King 
. . . We must trust God and prac
tice non-viplence. The lives of 
Gandhi and Rev. Blair T. Hunt 
were given by Dr. Davis as ex
amples of humility and non-vio
lence . . .' and in reverence he 
spoke of his dear and life long 
friend the late Dr. J., E. Walker 
whose aim he said was a million 
and the burning desire to succeed 
that he mentioned. He thanked 
Dr. Hollis Price, president of Le
Moyne College, for his coopera
tion. Dr. Davis also told how he 
took the Tennessee State Univer
sity Band and Choir (who were 
marvelous Sunday) to Jackson and 
to his birthplace, Canton, Miss. 
. . . 'where they’ played and march
ed through the main street of 
the little town.

Tn his introduction. Dr. Price 
mentioned Dr. pavis* beginning 
at Tougaloo College, an A. M. A. 
school. The Mississippi born edu
cator, whose name stands out 
amona college ■ presidents and 
throughout the nation, also at
tended Alcorn College and Ten- 

I n«ssee. ' State where he received
He

I 
Visitation -Day at LeMoyne Col- 
ge was a tremendous success with 
•aduates coming from several 
ties (far away) and from nearby 
jwns to spend the entire day on 
be college compus. 
:Rev, Lionel Arnold, college pas- 
Jr, spoke at chapel. A' Get- Ac- 
jiainted Hour was held in the 
iculty lounge. A basketball game 
j the new gym climaxed the day’s 
ctlvities. But the closed get- to- 
ether came at lunch time in the 
pmmons where each alumnus in- 
ioduced himself and chatted with 
Id friends.
^President Hollis Price presented 
lumni who came from afar dfter 
e presented Robert Ratcliffe, new 
lumni secretary and director of 
Ublic relations. Mr. Ratcliffe ex- 

. fessed how glad he is to be back 
t his alma mater . . . hoping that 
he new National Alumni (to be 
it up) will gain for the college I 
¡ore fans over the world. I
Speaking after they were present- 
i by Dr. Price were B. Rufus De- ' 
Titt, executive director of the 
7MCA in Mobile, Ala.; Douglas Isa- I 
pl (graduate of 1932 and a foot- | 

• all star who is now assistant to! 
5e agency director) with the Su-* 
feme Liberty Insurance Company 
Jth headquarters in Chicago and 
lincinnati where . he makes, his 
fame, and William Matthews, prin-' 
ipal of the high school at Cairo. 
D-. and Rev. James Grant, New 
fork Congregatioh minister. 
; Elmer Henderson, spoke for Mrs. 
jin Hall, alumni president, wel- 
Oming graduates and guests. So 
id Theo. McLemore, trustee and 
iational president of the alumni 
peak.
(Faculty members noticed (seated 
pd chatting among their former. 
tudents) were LeMoyne’s first lady. 
Irs( Price; Dr. W. W. Gibson, Mrs. 
jibson and their son, Walter Gib- 
On, wh ocame in. from the Armed 
‘¡orces while his'parents were hav- 
hg lunch in the Commons; Dr. 
•eter Cooper.' ¡Mrs. Cliarle P, Ro- 
ind, Miss Juanita Williamson, Miss 
iae Davenport, Mrs. A. E. An- 
Irews, .Mrs. John Whittaker, Mrs: 
Vilhelmina W. Lockard, Reginald, 
lorris, Miss Margaret Bush, H. ’ 
jims, O. Branham, Rev. Arnold 
nd Rev. j. C. Mickle.
Other LeMoynltes Who stood while 

ieing presented were Richard Rob- ;s"enetj1-and - -
nson, principal of a school at Dell. *wann
irk.; Miss Maxine Brownlee, in- ■ INSURANCE RECEIVES AWARD 
tructor of language, arts at the: B. G. Olive, Jr., secretarv and 
forth End Elementary School at * vice-president of the Universal 
ielena; Miss Mary Wilkerson, of, 1 Te Insurance Comnanv. received 
Jesbit, Miss.; and Jesse Bishop .the plaque for outstanding serv- 
not an alumnus) who spoke of the I ices in the community and in the 
ixcellent; record that his son is! fraternity. Mr. Olive, an Omeva 
asking at Massachusetts Institute man for 32 vears. was cited for 
,f Technology because of his back- his. loyalty, his' modest, manner, 
round at LeMoyne. Mr. Bishop was sincerity, devotion to the Missis- 
iumorous and witty.
. Noticed during the luncheon were , 
flrs. Alma Hawkins, Mrs. Marie 
idams, Mrs. Isabel Roulhac, Mrs. 
Lessie Taylor, Mrs. Russell Sugar- 
non, Sr.,: Mrs. Geraldine Harris, 
jfrs. Rosalyn Wells Walker, Mrs. 
liairgaret Thompson, Mrs. Eliza- 
jeth Martin, Mrs; Dorothy West- 
Irook, J. W. Westbrook, the Wash- 
iurn twins, IMi-s. Edna Swingler. 
drs. Odessa Boyd, Miss Mildred 
lalyard, Mrs. Thelma Gilton Hooks 
¡nd Mrs. Eldora Amos.
| Mrs. Mary Wilkerson, Mrs. Dear
th Davis, Mrs. Rose Langley, Mrs. 
lamella W. Carroll, Mrs. N. Porter, 
ptrs. Mildred Carver, Mrs. C. P. 
fohnson, Bennie Lewis, Mrs. Lo- 
ene Osborne, Msis Theresa -Pul- 
iam, Kenneth Cole, Miss Sheridan 
licks, Miss Mlattie Woods, Cprtis 
lampston, Mr. and Mrs. Lucky 
iharpe, Miss Geraldine Diamond, 
[iss Myrtle Patterson, Eugene Wal- 
:r, Richard Robinson, Thomas 
ann, James Boyd, Fred Garner 
nd Eugene Coleman.
Mrs. Erie Rose, Mrs. iMarie Mlx- 

1, Mrs. Willette Humphrey, G. L. 
lum, Miss Clara' Simpson, Sam 
elm, Robert Scruggs, Miss Janice 
uggs. Miss Lillian Whitney, Miss 
targaret Johnson, Miss Utoka

OMEGAS GIVE COCKTAIL 
PARTY FRIDAY EVENING

his undergraduate degree.
received both the masters and 

i Ph D at. Cornell University. Dr.
Price also mentioned Dr. Davis’

Among those glimpsed at a bril
liant cocktail party given in the 
reception rooms of the Universal 
Life building Saturday evening 
were OTarrell Nelson who receiv
ed in a full dress suit with his 
beautiful wife; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
C. Sawyerj Dr., and Mrs. I. A. 
Watson, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Gil
liam, Mr and Mrs. Gerald Howell, 
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Flowers, 
Chaplain and Mrs. Thigpen, and 
their father. J. Rainey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Hayes,- Dr. and Mrs. 
Westley Groves of K. C.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Roberts and Mrs. 
Marjorie Ulen.

Mr. and Mrs. “Bill” Nabors, 
Atty, and Mrs. Russell Sugarmon, 
Jr., Miss Cecelia Willis with Law
rence Westley,. Mrs. Ann Hall es
corted by Mh "Bill” Weathers, 

’.Atty. A. A. Latting, Clifton Stock- 
ton with Miss Jerry Pope; Dr. 
and Mrs. Vasco Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clinton Ray, ¡Mir. and Mrs. 
Peter Jones, Mr. arid Mrs. Oscar 
Crawford, Mr. Dorsey West, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Gray, Mr arid 
Mrs.. O. Pickett, Mr. and Mrs. 
Willard Bell. Dr. E. Frank White,.

I Muss’ Martha Anderson escorted i 
by Bennie Tate and Elmer Hen
derson who escorted Mrs. Charles 
Etta Branham.

Mrs. Harry Cash with her house 
guests, Mrs. C. Preswood, of 'Dal
las .. . Mrs.. Cash’s brother and 
sister-in-law,. Dr. and Mrs. Fred. 
Rivers, Mr. and ’ Mrs. William 
Grant of Springfield. Mass.. James 
Grant, Jr., of New York; Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Lewis, Jr., ‘Dr. and 
Mrs. W. O. Speight, Jr.. Mrs. 
Julian Kelso. Mrs. Marion Johns, 
A. .. Maceo Walker, Dean A. A. 
Branch. Nobel Owen. Mr. and Mrs. 
Batts, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Willis. 
Atty, and Mrs. A, W. Willis and 
Mr. and Mrs: Ordrell Yarbrough 
of Covington.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus DeWitt of 
Mobile with Mrs. Rubv Gadison. 
Douglas Isabel of Cincinnati, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Shannon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Otho Sawver, Dr. and 
James S. Bvas, Mr, and Mrs. Caf
frey Batholomew, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Ratcliffe. Dr. Hollis Price, Mr and 
Mrs. B. G. Olive. Jr., Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Olive. Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Williams Mr. and . Mrs. Flovd 
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Jo^-n Out
law. Mr. and Mrs. John Brinkley.

i Dr. and Mrs. W. W. G’bson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lewis.

St. Stephens Baptist
ST. STEPHENS BAPTIST 
508 North Third Street

Sunday, Nov. 30, Sunday Schdol 
opens at 9:16 with Supt. B. T. Lew
is In charge. At the 11 ajn. hour 
devotions will be led by the Junior 
Deacons. Music by the Junior Choir 
and Choirs No. I and No, 2. Sermon 
by the pastor. Rev. O. C. Crlvens.

The Trustees Christian Women's 
Auxiliary, of which Mrs. Lizzie King 
is president, will observe its “An
nual Day” beginning at 3 p m. The 
public is invited.

At the 8 pm. worship hour, "A 
Parade of Fashions,” sponsored by 
the Missionary Society, will be pre
sented. .The Society meets each 
Monday from 11 'til 1. Mrs. Rosa 
L. Shelton Is the president. Mrs. 
Lula Alexander, publicity chairman.

Social Club To Offer 
Sundav Niqht Dance

A colorful dance and evening of 
fun will be presented by the Elite 
La Vogue Social Club Sunday night, 
November 30, at the Foote Homes 
Auditorium.

Fashions and Cocktails will fea
ture the dance with music being 
furnished by Rufus Thomas and„< he 
Bear Cats. The Fashion Show will 
start at 8 p.m. with the dance fol
lowing.

La Mar Cheri has

Club La Mar Cheri 
To Have Shoe Show

The Club 
mode plans to present "Mystery
of the Shoe" fashion show at Club 
Ebony., 500 Beale St., at 9 p. m- 
Sunday. Nov. 30.

Proceeds from tire fashion show 
will go for purchasing shoes f,or 
needy Negro school children, accord
ing to the club. It reveals that 12 
pairs of shoes have been urchased 
already.

Club members said this is one of 
their “most worthwhile projects."-

Other members there were Elsie 
Robinson, Delores Purnell. Mattle 
Fugh, Beulah Preston, Ann Lee, 
Cleon Jones, Jacqueline Flowers, 
Geraldine Hunt, Delores Alexander. 
. . . Guests were Carrie Young. 
Vahness Moore, Tillie Wlialum. Eva 
McChriston, Carles Body, end Er
nestine Black.

!

GRAY HAIR
MAKES YOU LOOK 
OLDERTHANYDUARE

Get
SLICK BLACK

AT YOUR DRUGGI5T

siopi Blvd. Christian Chu^h 
where he is a member ... for his 
civic work, work in organisations, 
the communitv and h’s f>atern<- 
tv ns well es the outstanding con
tribution that he has made in the 
field of insurance . . . training 
hundreds of men in the insur
ance field while he was director 
o.f the agency staff.

Mr. Olive spoke out of deep 
gratitude and humility. ■ The pre
sentation was made by Dean A. A. 
Branch of Tougaloo College who 
was a member of the ^Memphis 
Chapter for 20 years. Dean Branch 
was presented by Dr. Vasco Smith 
who’ gave his duties over to his 
friend and 
pride &fid

Chaplain 
chairman, 
ion” for the Rev. J. A. McDaniel, 
basileus of the chapter who sent 
regrets for ■ having to be out of 
town.

Omega men glimpsed seated to
gether were Chaplain Lee A. Thig
pen, Jr., W. E. Nabors, C. C. Saw
yer, B. G. Olive, Jr., and his son 
John A. Olive, O’Farrell Nelson, 
Dr. I. A. Watson, Jr., chairman 
of the observance and celebration 
along with Rev. McDaniel. Others 
seated together were: H. A. Gil
liam, Willard Bell, J. Ashton Hayes, 
Clarence Pope, Dr. J.. E. Burke, 
¡Peter Jones,. Lawrence Westley, 
Oliver Johnson, Mr. Yarbrough, 
John Parker, Dr.“E. Frank White, 
Forest Strains who came from 
Tennessee State University;
L. Pender who was at the organ 
•all evening and A- L. Thompson 
of Atlanta . . . Omega men, seated 
on the platform were: Rev. A. E. 
Andrews, Rev. H. C. Nabrit, Chap
lain Thigpen, and Dr. Smith Much 
in evidence was J. K. Davis, the 
speaker’s brother.

A RECEPTION on Sunday ' cve- 
n'ng followed the public program 
and the setting was a perfect 
one in the Universal Building 
where the Tennessee State Uni
versity Choir and Band members 
were given dinner bv Mr. Olive 
in his company's cafe’eria while 
many guests and friends chafed 
with Dr. Davis and a few o'her 
Onwea men from out-of-town. 
Que* ter were hostesses during the 
evening.

MISS ALMA HANSON 
MAKES WORLD TOUR

The new LeMoynite Cannes 
story on Miss Alma Hanson that 
might lx? of interest to many of 
you. Robert Ratcliff, head of 
public relations at the . college and 
I have been asked many questions 
about the retired treasurer of Le
Moyne. Miss Hanson is back on 
the campus from a world tour 
. . . that took h-°r to Tokyo in 
Japan . . . Hong Kone and Sin
gapore in China . . Honolulu . . 
Bombay in ’ India . . Cairo in
Egypt . . . Jerusalem in Palestine 
. . . Delphi and Athens in Greece 
and Istanbul in Turkey where 
she met Miss Marguerite Bicknell 
(who once headed the sociology 
department), when we majored 
in sociology. Miss Bicknell, who 
served one year as acting presi
dent at a college, in Greece, now 
holds the position with the 
American Board of Foreign Mis
sions in Elaniko Glyfada. Greece.

a

former instructor with 
deep affection.__
Les Thigpen, program 
explained the "Occas-

OLE ACHTTATNT'VCE BRIDGE 
CT UR HOLDS TWO 
MEETINGS IN NOVEMBER

Mr-Sa Cleo Jones was hostess to 
members of the Ole Acquaintance 
Bridge Club at the first meeting 
of the Fall season. A sea food 
pinner followed cocktains . . . 
and bridge. Members there were 
Josie. Flowers, Beulah Preston., El
sie Robinson, Geraldine 
Mattie Fugh, .................
Clark. Delores Alexander, Loretta 
Crutcher, and Jacqueline Flowers. 
. . . Guests were Annie Jean Stern
berg, Dorothy Berkley, Faye Gen
try.. Yvonne Hawkins and Mamie 
Dilliard.

Mrs. Anna Clarke was hostess 
at the last meeting at her lovely 
West Gaae Street home that was 
festive with 
meeting was 
the home . 
served buffet 
son, who is 
the group a 
which he was presented a gift 
by Josie Flowers, vice-president.

TEN TOP NEGRO SALESMEN
*

You can make up to $50 weekly during your 

spare time afternoon and nights. Car necess

ary. Applicants with elementary and high 

school education given top consideration. For 

a personal interview call EX. 

the hours of 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.

7-5811 during

Ask for Mr. D.

J. Thomas or send a letter to 

... giving experience and

this newspaper 

all information

MISS ELAINE WOOD
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Dr. Borders Addresses TCA
TUSKEGEE, Ala; — Dr. William 

Holmes Borders. Pastor of the 
Wheat Siren; Baptist Church, At
lanta, Georgia, spoke to the Tus
kegee audience Tuesday night, Nov. 
25, at .the 72nd Mass Meeting spon
sored by the Tuskegee Civic Associa
tion. Tiie Reverend Borders, who is 
the pastor of an integrated mem
bership stated that, “Integration 
will arrive before some get ready. 
Freedom will còme before some are 
aroused from their slumber. Let no 
man deceive you. Freedom is God
given and God-promised," The 
speaker lauded the Negroes in Tus
kegee and' stived that, the effort 
made by them "is a part of world
wide'freedom."

Ke called upon the approximately 
700 persons who filled the church 
think clearly, act wisely, pray sin
cerely. miite completely, and. drive

courageously.” The Reverend Bor
ders, making reference to two of 
Tuskegee Institute’s former presi
dents, stated that "Booker T. Wash 
ington and Robert Moton will sleep 
more-peacefully In their graves ac
cording as you do." The speaker 
said "God made man free and ..... 
even God has not taken away man’s 
freedom. No civilization, no culture, 
no dynasty, no king, no queen, no 
race has a right to take away de- > 
cent man's God-given freedom", the 
speaker concluded. ■

The Reverend K. L. Buford. Act
ing-President, of the Tuskegee Civic 
Association, expressed the audience’s 
appreciation at the conclusion of 
Dr. Border’s address.

Wood-Williams Wedding 
Plans Are Announced

KNOXVILLE, Tenn.—(SNS)—-
Plans for the wedding of Miss 

Elaine R .Wood, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilbur ,R. Wood, 2335 
Dandridge Avenue, Knoxville to 
Mr. Charles W. Williamson, Jr., 
son of Attorney and Mrs. Charles 
W. Williamson, Sr., of 
North Carolina, have 
pleted.

Bridesmaids .will be
Robbie Williamson, sister of the 
groom ‘ to be, Barbara Patton of 
Mebarry Medical College, Rose
mary Martin, Shirley Lewis and 
Mesdames Rose Spears and Ernes
tine Moore, all of Knoxville.

Ushers will’ be Messrs Bernard 
Ward. Boston- Pryor, Franklin 
Thompson, Leroy Lucas, George 
Harrington and James Calloway.

Flowers girls will be Miss Aida 
Jones, daughter Of .Mr. arid Mrs. 
Wilbur Jones and Miss Jennifer 
Lane, daughter of Mr’, and Mrs. 
Charles Lane, all of Knoxville. 
Pages will be Master Roger Berry, 
son, of Mr. and Mrs. Eric Berry 
of Camden, New Jersey and Mas
ter'-Wayne Gowan, son of Mr. and

Henderson, 
been coni-

Mrs. Leonard Cowan of Knoxville.
Miss Sandra D. Wood, s.ster Of 

the bride elect will be maid of 
honor. Attorney Williamson will be 
his son's best main

The ceremony will be performed 
by the Rev. James.Arter- at Len
non Memorial Methodist Church 
on December twenty-second.

Two Churches Hold 
Joint Thanksgiving 
Services And Dinner

Second .Congregational Church 
WAlker Av?., closed a 12-day cele
bration of its 90th Anniversary with 
juint. worship service “Union 
Thanksgiving Worship” with Me
tropoli an Baptist church, also on 
Walker Ave., at the Congregational 
church ón Thanksgiving Day.'

Thanksgiving dinner was served 
oh I ¿May ne college 
members and guests of the two 
churches, which are 
rectly 
other.

The joint celebration Is an an-

Shoemaker's Death
Ruled "Accidental"

The death of Floyd Shoemaker. 
19-year-old man’ who was found 
dead Sunday night in his 688 Wil
liams Ave. apartment has been 
ruled by . police as “accidente 1.”

Police said a heater was on and 
that all the windows ■ were closed., 
They believed’ the oxygen in thé ■ 
room was . burned up and that. I 
the young man died of asphyxia- ' 
tion.

Church Choir To Offer 
"Crown Performance"

: 'rhe Marie Johnson Choir of 
' the Collins Chapel CME Church,
! 678 Washington Ave., has made 
plans to pi esent a “Crown Per
formance*’ during . a fashionette 
'and tea at thé church at 7:30 on 
Monday, Dec, 1. ’ . . ’

Miss Fairy Peyton is president
.of the - choir. Mrs., Jimmie - McCul
ley , i.s general program chairman 
and Rev D. S. Cunningham Is 
pastor.

MR. AND MRS. RUFUS DE
WITT, both LeMoyne graduates, 
were in town lor visitation day at 
LeMoyne last week. Mr. DeWitt 
is executive director of the YMCA 
at Mobile . . while Mrs. DeWitt 
heads the 'math department at a 
high school there. Mrs. DeWitt 
the former Miss Mary Borders, 
received a master's degree from 
the University of Minnesota - and 
for a number of years taught ai 
Manassas high here after gradua
tion. After LeMoyne, Mr. DeWitt, 
also received an advanced degree 
from an Eastern university.

Hunt, I
Ann Lee, Anna ¡

fall flowers. The 
held in the den of 
. . but dinner was 
style. Donald Jack- 
tops in bridge, gave 

few lessons after

LOANS
—ON— 

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help.

Onen Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until 8 P.M. 

Saturdays 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

DIXIE 
FINANCE CO,

152 MADISON - JA.
HOME OWNED 

HOME OPERATED

5-7611

MRS. A. A. LATTTNG Is out 
and looking good after' being in 
tor a few days.

MRS VIVIAN WHITE is also 
up and out after being out 
school a week. She is librarian 
Manassas.

MRS. JAMES S. BYAS left 
plane Saturday morning for Mont
clair. N. J. (her home) for a vis
it with her father who is. ill.

OTHER GUESTS EXPECTED
Also expected in Memphis this 

week are: MR. AND MRS. 
LANGFORD, attractive Cleveland 
couple who are both former Mem
phians and frequent visitors here.

MR. AND MRS. CZOLGUS 
COLEMAN, well known here and 
in Buffalo, where they now re- 

j side.
I

Ghana Plans Satellite
ACCRA. Ghana (UP) . — Ghana 

plans tn laiinch an earth satellite 
■In 1370 or later, a university col- 

| lege spokesman said today.Dr. Williams To
Address Second
Baptist Men

: Dr. A. McEwen Williams, pastor 
of St. John’s feaptist Church, will

; be the featured speaker when the 
' Second Baptist Church, of Coluni- 
1 bus, Ohio holds its annual “Men’s 
•, Day" Prograrii Sunday.
j Dr Williams will speak nt 10:45 
i a. m. Thé East High School Chorus 
: w.ll be presented in concert at 
I 7:45 P- m.- . .
I .Dr. R. Eàrl Bland is the chair- to you.”.
I man for the program and Rev. C. I
F. Jenkins is the church's pastor. ■
—...

I nual affair fcr the two churches, j 
During the dinner three minute ; 

speeches were made by:I „ ...... . .......

I

Sick Urged To Attend 
Weekly Healing Meet

If you arc sick, you are invited 
to join in ah hour of prayer for 

; lwaiintx from 9 tri 10 each morn- 
• inf. Monday through Saturday at _ - 
I he Getweil Mission, * 1286 E. Mc- 
! Lemire !n Memphis. “There are se- . 
j veral illnesses that can be cured 
through faith said G. H. Bland, 

| minister of the mission. “If you 
have faith as. a grain of mustard 

1 f? f d, nothing shall be impossible
I

oh

i

.campus for

__ located di-
across the street, from each

the Misses

RICHER COFFEE FLAVOR.
with double-rich Carnation!

R. -bert DiXon., William nixttn L. 
F. Branch. Mrs. Helen Prater on 
behalf ol' the women: Limile I. 
Brisco, on .behalf of' the men and 
David Turner, on behalf of young 
people.

Music for the worship services was 
supplied by the combined-choirs of 
both churches.

Rev. John C. M ck'.e is pas', ir qf 
Second C-ningr* lonal; and Rev. 
8. A. Owen. Sr., is pastor of Me
tropolitan.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors 
of Monuments. Outstanding 
many years for courteous ser 
vice and reasonable prices."

PHONE JA. 6-5466

Unity Center Of City 
Announces Slate

The Unitv Center announces its 
schedule of weeekly activities, to 
which the public is invited, - as 
follows:

Sunday School at 9:30; devo
tional services at 11 a. m. Monday 
at 7:33 p. m„ classes in "Talks 
on Truth" and Christian Healing: 
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m., Lemons in 
Truth "and Let There Be "The 
L‘ght; Fridav ai 11 a. m„ Lessons 
in Truth. Each day at 12 noon. 
Silence." Mrs. Relia Elliot is in 
charge of the library which is open 
each day from II to 1.

Dr. Montee Falls is the leader of 
the center which is affilia ed with 
the Unity School of Christianity 
in Lee’s Summitt, Mo.

U. S. spurns Soviet call to leave 
Berlin.

GO BY BUS
IT'S CONVENIENT - FAST - SAFE

NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

LOOKS LIKE CREAM! POURS

Carnation in the Red and White Can 
actually brings out richer coffee flavor than 
cream. It’s the world’s leading brand of evapo
rated milk- the double-rich milk with twice as 
much cream in every drop. Join the millions 
who prefer the world’s finest in their coffee. Fill 
your cream pitcher with Carnation, and enjoy 
richer coffee flavor - delicious, full-bodied - cup

546 BEALE ST

possible.

LIKE CREAM! EVEN WHIPS!

after cup. Get Carnation'in the bright red 
and white can today!
Recipes on the labels, too!
Look for the wonderful tested 
recipes on every Carnation 
label. Your family will love them!

World’s leading brand of evaporated milk! IV»»0RMÍO\

*'/rom 
Contented Caw)

EVAPORATED V

M iLl<0 ASIO
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I students ’ of Morris 
Brown and the other center colleges who are 
seeking autographs from the famous artists.

PIANISTS AT MBC FLOODED BY AUTOGRAPH surrounded by several 
SEEKERS—After a superb performance to an 
appreciative audience at Morris Brown Cob 
lege, Stecher and Horowitz^ piano duo, are

60th Anniversary Celebration Of
N. C. Mutual Began In Atlanta

Atlanta was the scene of the first in a series of celebrations 
by the North Catalina Mutual Life Insurance Company of Dur
ham, North Carolina, commemorating its 60th Anniversary.

Thursday and Friday, November . ing character behind tlie effort was
_ - -. r.-: -  ,1 * t t- - rl ■ -> i i ITinri Drar.

I 

!

6-7 more than 300 of its officers and ; the Company's dynamic Vice Prèsi- 
representâ'Uvés coverged on Atlanta ] rtp»f.*rw>nrv Tliree.lar Aaron Dav.rlenf-Ag-ency Director, Aaron Day, 

Jr.
Those attending the celebration 

were: ‘ i
S-FARTANBl RG. S. (’. j

EH. LviH-ii.-Miss E Eubanks, R • 
C Dudley. P- Fowler. Mrs. j

, H B. Shaw. L A Brock. K. Henry | 
• E.. Haynes. Mrs. .1 H. Butler 1
I GREENSBORO. N. ( .
I Mrs, G.' B. Totten, Mrs. A. Millner, j 
Mrs. F. M. Smith. J. G. Stricklin. I 
Mrs. E. B. Geogory. Mrs.' P. Mack, i 
H. R. Davis. E. M. Harris. R. Reid. ■ 
C.. T. Snipes. M. M. Patterson. Mrs j 

_______ H C. Campbell. E. Martin.. Miss L. | 
reward -for the most- outstanding . L Leath, Mrs. F Green. N. L. Tho- | 
sales program of its type, in the his- mas. Mrs R M. Warren. 1
tory 'of 'the Company, during the • DURHAM. N. C.
month of September. The motivate | w R Blake. J Loftin, C. Wil- 

I liams, M. Hudson. W. Crawford. W: 
■ W. Berry. A Wallace. L Barbee, 
I J. Rl. Simpson. J R Rogers.
WASHINGTON. D .C.

C. 'E Duster. C S Tyler, Mrs 
■E T Humphries. C G. Glanton, 
W. C. Forney, A. L. Mills, C. R. Ed
wards.
WINSTON SALEM, N. C.

T Hamnr-nds, W McEachern, 
W R Milks. D R Spencer. Miss 
M P. Gilliam, D. D Lowcrv, J. R. 
Green. M Johnson, B O Douglass, 
W W ’ Boulward. S Welborne. J. 
W, Simington, Mrs G. B Wilson, 
R Bostic, M Byrd. C- H Davis. 
M. W. Fields. C. P Booker. L P. 
May, C M Tray ham 
RALEIGH, N. C.

S L. Dunston, M O Jones, D. 
L Mims.

from 9 states and the District of 
Columbia, headed by tile Company s 
President. W. J. Kennedy. Jr.. a 
native of Andersonville. Georgia. 
275 of the group came by special

■ train which started in Newark. N 
.JI,, and. picked up all ;>1' tlie winning I 
representatives fl-oin New Jersey., 

' Pennsylvania. Maryland, District, ot | 
Columbia, Virginia, North Carolina 
and South Carolina.'Olliers came 
from Georgia, Alabama, and Ten
nessee.

The ail-expense-paid trip for the 
representatives was the Company’s

ACTUAL JOBS OPEN in U.S., So. 
Am., Europe. To SIS,000. Travel paid. 
Write only Employment Info. Cen
ter, Room 14, 470 Stuart St., Bos
ton 10.

SO milligrams of ROYAL 
JELLY and essential Natural 'zita- 
mins anu Minerals in SUPER- 
POTENCY gives v, ondc-fful Feeling 
of YOUTH and WELL-BEING 

, « me answer to longer life. jOdayiijwpply,

FLORIDA NATURAL FOODS. . 
I>ept. 87, Box 3694, 
Miami 23, Florida

I

U. S. Education Office Assesses

Encouraging Signs In
Va. Developments Seen

By LOUIS LAUTIER
WASHINGTON, D. C. - (NNPA) - Dr. Arthur S. -Hemming, 

Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare, has directed the 
United States Office of Education to prepare for his next news 
conference a statement assessing the loss children shut out of 
schools closed because of the desegregation fight have suffered.

Dr. Flemming noted after a re
porter asked him at his press con
ference Tuesday whether experts 
in the Office of Education had 
worked out some rule of thumb 
by which they could assess accu
rately just what the children have 
suffered from closed schools in Vir
ginia and Arkansas if those schools 
were opened tomorrow.

The Secretary replied that lie 
had not seen such a statement but 
thought it would be interesting to 
bring one together. He asked (lie 
Office of Education to prepare such 
a statement and said he will use 
it at his next press conference

Tlie question was raised by Dr. 
Lawrence 
sioner of 
the news 
ther I he 
ferred to 
loss.
LOSSES .... .

The number 
are out of school ’ because of school 
closings over the desegregation is
sue Is in the Office of Education, 
the Secretary noted.

Dr. Flemming then explained 
that those children will have to 
be broken down into various cate
gories.

For example, he 
to seniors is greater 
to freshmen.

G. Derthick, Comm is- 
Education, who was at 
conference, as to whe- 
repoi tor’s question re- 
financial or educational

ON RECORD
of students who

followed in Virginia.
’’I would concur with the At

torney General In his feeling that 
there is some evidence that those 
pressures are resulting in re-think
ing of the position taken by the 
State of Virginia in this matter "

The Secretary also said he l>e- 
jieves that every person in a com
munity Which has a referendum 
on the question of whether the 
schools should be integrated, or 
closed should have an equal voice, 
whether or not he has children of 
school age.

“Every citizen in every com
munity has a vital interest in 
having a strong educational pro
gram in the community,” Dr. Flem
ming said. ‘‘Just because a per
son does not have a child in 
school at a particular time Is no 
indication that person does not 
have definite convictions os to 
the way the schools should be op- 
terated."

said,, the loss 
than the loss

at the point.

Clemons. L,

G. M. 
Paige.

War-

Southern Honors I Opera, both of whom received scrolls of honor; 
standing, Dr. Channing H. Tobias, Arthur B. 
Spingarn and Roy Wilkins, Board Chairman, 
president and executive secretary, respectively, 
of the NAACP.

-...f?
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JJv First Aid Jelly For 
r^Hot Grease

Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 

skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar of Moroline handy in 
the kitchen and bathroom.

Regular jar 15<
•Gef 2>h times ( 

as much in
LARGE

JAR 25C

UATURI’S BtSj.

i
I

COLUMBIA, S. C.
B. F. Bethea, D D. Jones, T. H. 

Jackson. W. B. McCollough. Mrs. 
W. Weeks. Mrs. N. L, Young. B. J. 
Cave
NEWPORT NEWS, Va.

P. R. Cooke. D. A. Perry. A. 
Manning, A. V. Middleton. 
NORFOLK, Va.

J. H. Adams. R. C. Harrell. W. . . 
Clarke. Jr.. W. Linyear, J. A. Jones, 
Jr.. A. I. Neal. Mrs. A. Spies. U. E. 
Boyd. C H. Taylor. T. A. Smith, . 
J. E. Glover, H. L. Jordan, H. Dar
den.-Jr-.-Mrs. L. B. Lassiter. H. W.

D.

p.

It you’re suffering the annoying 
pain of rheumatism, neuritis, muscle 
aches, arthritis, help yourself to 
greater comfort fast with the proved 
salicylate action of C-2223. Thou
sands keep it handy, use it rcgular-

ly, time and time again whenever 
the pain makes them miserable. 
Many call C-2223 "the old reliable”. 
Price of first bottle back if not sat
isfied. Today, for pain relief you’ll 
welcome every time, ask for C-2223.

PRESCRIPTION TYPE REUEF 
FOR RHEUMATIC PAIN

Parson, V. R. Blue,, Mrs. Rosa 
Jones, H, H. Wilson, Mrs. Francis 
Carr, M. L. Downing, J. W. Bow
man.
GOLDSBORO, N. C.

Mrs. M. T. Frazier, Mrs. A. F. 
Morgan, Miss E. Nölen, J. N. Wil
liams. ,L, ®-. Hines, U. R. Evans, J. 
Smith, j. C. Burney. Mrs. R. In
man, Mrs. V.. M Dawson, Mrs. M. 
P. Edward-;
ATLANTA, (la.

C R. Johnson, E. J
Fisher, Mrs. J. Dixon.
SAVANNAH, GA.

C. ,A. Earring, Mrs. 
nor, R. D. Gamble, R.
RICHMOND, Va.

I. R. Smith, Mrs. M. E. Watkins. 
W. A. Curley, Sr., F. R. Edwards, 
Mrs. N. S. Bostick, J. R. Arnette, 
C. P. Canter, W. L. Bailey, F, C. 
Smith, J. Turner.
CHARLESTON, S. C.

G. P. Kelley. Mrs. M. S. Brown, 
W. M. Lytch, Mrs. A. B. Bourne, 
W. F. Johnson, J. E. Lawrence, E. 
M. Smith.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

A. Lutz, L. Pettis, W. H.- Minter, 
C.’ H. Watson, Mrs. C. M. Means, 
J. Jt Crawford, J. C. Ruffin, N. M. 
Patterson. W. Cunningham, J. A. 
Brown, N. H. Mann, J. L, Mingo, 
J. Davis, N. E. Adams, N. W. Dixon 
J. C. Crosby, Miss O. T. Brown,- R., 
C. Crawford, J. H. Ciow.der.
ALBANY, Ga.

M. V. Kemp.
ROANOKE, Va.

Mrs. L. L. ClarkJD. H. Woodbury, 
W. H. Sutherinlin, W. M. Luck.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

R. O. Browne. S. Smith. M.- S. 
Jones, E. Turner, W H. O’Neal, L. 
Harold, E. S. HiU, F. R. Horton, W. 
Harrison, R. West.
WEST BALTIMORE, Md.

E. Holley. B. L. Raines, E. W. Ed
wards. L. Hayden, E. Mason, V. 
Evans, Mrs. O. Jefferson, E, Luttrell. 
EAST BALTIMORE, Md.

Mrs. S. M. Maker, Mrs. A. P. Mar
shall, A. J. Ryan, Mrs. C. Walker, 
F. Weitens, J. E. Golden, J. R. Sut
ton.
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.

Mrs. J. Maxey, G. Lawrence, R. E. 
Houston, Jvlrs. R. M.
Mrs. A. M. Williams.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

J. T. Edwards.
MEMPHIS, Tenn.

C. Morris, C. Smiley. 
H. A. Thompson R. G. 
Bolden.

SPECIAL ORDINARY AGENTS 
NEWARK, N. J.

R. ’ll. Morrow. R. Bryant, C. Cary, 
Thomas -Brown, M... Waters, W. E.- 
Thompson, R. O. Stafford.
RICHMOND, Va.

Samuel Thompson. 
PITTSBURGH, Pa.

W. Chandler. L. Boykin. 
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Whitney Valentine, James 
knight, David Drew.
CHARLOTTE,- N. C.

A. E. Spears, Sr.
ATLANTA, Ga.

Robert Martin, Jr., Willie J. Wil
son, William L. Dawson.

STAFF MANAGERS
S. A. Harris, W. P. Clarke, Sr., C. 

R. Brewington, R. M. Denny, J. D. 
Walker, C. H. Venable, ,W. P. Ma
lone, L. Forbes, H. H. Crawford, D. 
Duncan, O. M. Reynolds, E. L. Mar
tin, I. C. Brandon.

F. J. Saunders, W. W. Tvitty, G.
H. Vaughn, D. S. Coley; W. H. 
Headen, J. S. Bolden, Gilbert Wood, 
F. A. Ramseur, Al Jackson, L. Row
land, W. B. Ford, W. D Morris. Sid
ney Williams. -

J. T. Carey, S. G. Parham. L. V. 
Mioore, Nolen Wise, E. E. Guile, H. 
H. Carter. J. L. Dyer. S. Edley, W. 
V7W. Bolden, . E McDonald, R. B. 
Gilliam, J. F. Bryant. A. U Arring
ton,

A senior .may be ......... . .
where it is difficult for him to 
do the things he needs to do. he 
said. It is not impossible for him 
to get into college. Dr. .Flemming 
added, but he will be up against, 
“some difficult hurdles?’

“I think we can pull together 
a statement.” Dr. Flemming added. 
ENCOURAGING SIGNS

Secretary Flemming also express
ed agreement with Atty. General 
William P. Rogers that there are 
encouraging signs in developments 
in Virginia where Gov. J. Lindsay 
Almond has indicated that the 
state’s program of “massive re
sistance” to school desegregation 
may be junked.

“From the beginning,” Secretary 
Flemming said, “I have expressed 
the belief that pressure from stu
dents and parents would result 
in change in the kind of policies

BATON ROUGE, La. — (ANP) 
—The Farmer’s Honor Day Com
mittee, chaired by E. R. Brantley, 
department of dairy, Southern 
University, announced this week 
that the Leroy Ellois Family , of 
New Roads will take first place 

special convocation, 
8, in the University

honors at a 
Monday Deev. 
Gymnasium.

The family 
truck garden 
been singled 
honors by the' Committee.

Others to receive certificates and 
plaques during the program are 
the Warren Clarks, Tensas Parish, 
who will receive second place hon
ors and the Frank Fontonot Fami
ly of St. Landry Parish, who will 
receive first place recognition in 
the commercial fanner category.

to be- honored are 
farmers and has 

out for top state

Prominent D.C.

Covington.

E. Brown, 
Hunter J.

guesps of Mr. KeAnedy They in
cluded-:

J. W. Dobbs. L. D. Milton. F. M. 
Martin, Mrs C. W. Greene, Walter 
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Simon, 
Mr .and Mrs. S. S. Abrams, Dr. 
Samuel Z. Westerfield, J. B. Blayton, 
C. A. Scott. Mrs. R. P, Herndon, 
Mrs. Gilliam.

Q. V. Williamson, Dr. H. A. Bowen, 
William Fowlkes. Rev. W’. H. Bor
ders, J. R. Henderson, 
W. C. Peden, J. ~ “ 
DeLorme, Dr. B.
K. Barksdale.

■ Mesdames W. 
and L. B. Frasier 
husbands. A tour of the city by 
chartered buses and police escort 
included a visit to the Atlanta Life 
Insurance Company’s Home Office, 
the business and residential sections 
of the city.

The' Company was organized Oct. 
20. 1898 and began business April 1. 
1899. It’s success over a period of 
60 years has been phenomenal. It 
has averaged 1 million dollars a year 
in resources and on its 60 Anniver
sary it reached the goal -of $60.000- 
000 in admitted assets. Scenes of 
she Atlanta celebration are found 
on page 2.

Mr. C. W. Leathers is the Com
pany's Atlanta District Manager.

T J. Henry.
R' Beavers, G. E.
R. Brazeal, Dr R.

J. Kennedy, Jr., 
accompanied their

Rea Itisl Passes
WASHINGTON, D. C.—(NNPA) 

—John R. Pinkett, 70, prominent 
real estate and insurance business 
man and active in community af
fairs here, died Wednesday in 
Freedmen’s Hospital after a short 
Illness. . j

He was president of John R. 
Pinkett, Inc., real estate and in
surance business, which he found
ed in. 1932,

Born in Lincolnia, Va„ he at
tended public schools in the Dis
trict of Columbia and was gradu
ated from Amherst College in 1911 
with a bachelor of arts degree. 
He was co-captain of the Amherst 
football team in his senior year 
and won all-American mention as 
a center. He did graduate study 
In .1923 at Carnegie Institute ot 
Technology.

Mc- TOOTH 
ACHE J

-...... - - .
Vi' » « Sci? 7

ORA-JEL

FREEDOM FUND DINNER CELEBRITIES - Honor- 
ed guests and NAACP leaders at Association's 
second annual Freedom Fund dinner in New 
York, Nov. 16. Left to right, seated: John H. 
Johnson, Chicago magazine publisher, and Ru
dolf Bing, general manager of the Metropolitan

Sunday School Lesson
WHY JESUS USED PARABLES 

International Sunday School 
Lesson for, November 30, .1958.

MEMORY SELECTION: “Be do
ers of the word, and not hear
ers only, deceiving yourselves." 

—(James 1: 22.)' 
LESSON TEXT: Mark 4: 1-34.

This lesson shows that the use- 
of parables was one .of Jesus' ma
jor teaching devices. Its,aim is to 
emphasize the .......................... .
dom grows if 
chance. ,

When Jesus 
major characteristics of his methods 
was simplicity. He never prepared 
a formal sermon that was read from 
a pulpit. He apparently spoke ex
temporaneously — in a house, by 
the sea. near a toll gate, to a wom
an at a well, on a mountain. He 
did not argue theology.

Jesus’ simplicity in his teaching 
was due in large par; do his desire 
to be understood. His sole purpose, 
in teaching was to win men to God. 
This is a second characteristic of 
his teaching methods; he cared 
more for men than for theories. He 
at no time emphasized the correct 
belief. He did, however, emphasize 
getting right with a moral God. 
and with one's fellow man.

Again. Jesus was very practical 
in his teaching. He was concerned 
with the everyday problems, of life. 
The subject of his homilies wns al
ways drawn from such things as 
how to be a good neighbor; how 
to receive repentant sons: how to 
treat enemies.
HOW JESUS TAUGHT

Jesus taught a simple, practical, 
man-centered and God-concerned 
message. He knew only too well of

Jones May Meet
Upset Win Over

JACK CUDDY 
Press international

By
United.............. .........................

xNEW YORK (UPIj—Middleweight 
Ralph (Tiger) Jones, who upset 
Rory Calhoun by the margin of a 
foul-round Friday night, may meet 
top contender Carmen Basilio at 
Syracuse, N.Y, in January.

Promoter Norman Rothschild an
nounced he had offered ex-cham- 
pion Basilio $35,000, to meet Jones 
at the Syracuse Memorial Audltori- 
um in a non-televised bout

Unranked Jones,' a 9-5 underdog, 
won a unanimous decision over 
lOtli-rated Calhoun of White Plains, 
N.Y., in their TV-radio 10-iounder 
at Madison Square Garden, after 
slugger Calhoun had been penalized 
his best round, the eighth, on a

fact that the King- 
given even half, a

taught, one of the

Basilio After

Who Knows?
men's sins — their -shallow lives, 
their selfish and arrogant,' ways, 
the hardness of heart that always 
seemed so much in evidence. Yet-, 
under all those faults, lie was sharp- 
ly aware of what each could be
come. In Levi, for instance, he saw 
not. a despised tax-gatherer; he 
saw-, rather, a possible' aposrie and 
a flaming evangelist. He looked 
deep behind the surface things. 
Jesus emphasized not what men 
were or are, but what they ■ could 
be under God.

Apparently soon after Jesus be
gan meeting with opposition due to 
his . healing activities, he used an
other method of teaching. He de
veloped the use of the parable. 
His parables always took the form 
of a story, but a story which sought 
to prove but one major point.

In the parable we are studying 
today. Jesus was placing emphasis 
on thé quality of the soil into which 
the seeds scattered by the sower 
fell, and the soil was to be likened 
to the depth of men's minds, lie 
was emphasizing the importance of 
depth to the mind — the necessity 
of a receptive mind to great ideas 
and faith.

Tlie Word Is nullified and made; 
void by those who permit it to lie 
on the surface of their minds. As 
wtth-the seed that fell on the beat
en path',; where the soil could not 
■give it iasting life, the seed of 
truth is wasted if it is not nourish
ed in minds that can receive it and 
cherish it. The hardened heart is 
not receptive of anything, 
PEOPLE LIKE SOIL

Another type of person who 
ders the Word useless is the 
son represented by the thin
The seeds were in shallow soil, so 
they nourished — briefly. But they, 
lacked roots, and were soon killed 
by the sun. By the same token, 
just as the seed that fell among 
thorns was soon choked and suf
focated by those thorns, so the 
Word is made void by people whose 
minds are so cluttered with every
day rituals and “things" that there 
is no room left for growth. Tlie 
hardened heart, the shallow rriind, 
the suffocated life are not capable 

¡'of producing “thirtyfold, and sixty
fold. and a hundredfold” as did the 
seed that fell on fertile ground. 
Soil that is broken up and cultivat
ed. disciplined by continual removal 
of weeds, and worked over, and lov
ed — -this is1 the soil that produces 
plentifully. So it is with the human

ren- 
per- 
soil.

1. Name tlie capital of Montana.
2. Wliat is. the area of the Con

tinent Antarctica.
3. What. President first occupied 

the White1 House?
4. Identify: Nat.hram
. Godsc.

5.

Vinayak

What 'Presidents were married 
while in office?
What were- the boundaries 
of Poland .when World War 
I began? ’

7. When did women begin to vote' 
in national elections?
How far must an airplane fly 
to go from England to Russia? 
What is the source of* natural 
quinine?

10. What is the most plentiful 
element in the earth’s atmos
phere and crust?

ANSWERS TO WHO KNOWS
. 1. Helena.

2. 5,009,000 squar miles.
3. John Adams.
4. Thq man who killed Mahatma 

’Gandhi
5. Grover Cleveland and Woodrow 

Wilson;
There was no Poland then. 

In 1920.
1,000 miles.
The bark of the cinchona tree. 

.10. Oxygen, which accounts for 
about half the weight of each.

6.

8.

9.

6.
7.
8.
9.

MANAGERS
L. Z. Craft, F. W. Merritt,.W. L. 

Cook, N. L. Gregg, E. M Mitchell. 
R. C,Robinson, A. J. Clement. J. E. 
Williams, I. P. S.andback. F. D. 
Bailey, J. L. Berry. F. E. Walker, 
J. D. Anderson.

ASSISTANTS TO THE 
AGENCY DIRECTOR

iA. P. Dumas. W. M. Gilliam, Ab
ner E. Lee.

COMPANY OFFICIALS
W. J. Kennedy. Jr., President; 

Aaron Day, Jr., Vice President- 
Agency Director; W. A. Clement, 
CLU. Associate Agency Director; L. 
B. Frasier, Agency Secretary..

The highlight of the visit to At
lanta was a banquet held in the 
Waluhaje Ballroom where a cross 
section of Atlanta citizens were the

Over
51 .

Million

Got Relief from Burning,

(BLACKHEADS)
T was miserable with itching,

Itching Sting of

UGLY BUMPS
burning of bumps and black
beads. Nothing seemed to help 
my discorpfort until I tried 
Blackand WhiteOintment. It’s 
wonderful.”

Elizabeth Gardner 
Kansas City, Kansas

Itchy Hands 
“My hands used to 
sting, itch, become 
irritated. Black and’ 
White Ointment really 
eased this misery.” .

John Ruffin 
Baltimore, M d.

Checks itch, stin£ of simple ringworm, 
eczetrie, acne pimples. 20£, 35i, 75p. 
Cleanse with Black and White Soap.

Rory Calhoun
low-blow foul.
WARNED FOIL I.OW BLOWS

The Tiger of St. Albans, N.Y., was 
low man in the betting because of 
suspicions' that he was "washed 
up.".

Thirty-year-old Jones, who .weigh
ed 158 'L- pounds to Calhoun's 163, 
was awarded tlie verdict on a rounds 
basis: 5-4-1, 5-3-2, 5-4-1, after rel- 
eree Ray Miller's eighth-round for
feiture ruling for a low left hook.

Miller had warned Rory' for low 
blows in the fifth round.

The decision was well received by 
the estimated 3.000 fans, most or 
whom had been trying to root home 
the under-Tiger during the bruising 
fight. However, a poll of 14 sports 
writers at the ringside favored Cal
houn, 8-5-1, and Universay Press 
International had 24-year-old Rory 
ahead. 6-4.-
SEEKS CLINCHER

“I forced the fighting in 'every 
round and beat him," Jones de
clared Saturday. “And now I want 
a fight with Basilio to clinch a shot 
at Sugar Ray Robinson’s title.’Don't' 
forget I beat Robinson three years 
ago and he’d rtevbr give me a re
turn- bout."

Jones did force the action as he 
marched forward persistently and 
he landed a lot of leather.; but It 
was Calhoun who did the harder 
punching.'. ’ Rory's combined body
head slugging had Jones back on 
his heels- or groggy in the first, 
sixth, seventh, eighth,. ninth and 
Id*.

Jones slipped to the canvas in 
the 10th while evading a. punch. 
He suffered a nick on his left cheek

was

tnind. Jesus probably had some 
such thought in mind when he told 
this parable of. the sower and his 
seeds. Jesus dealt with simple, 
working people, and thé .extensive 
use that Jesus mode of the parable 
form and the vase with which such 
stories can be fastened in one's 
memory was probably the reason for 
his choice of this method of in
struction. He painted word-pictures 
of the simple, everyday things that 
they, were concerned- with, in order 
to stir their imagination and so get 
his point across to- them.

Is the soil of your mind good 
soil — from Jesus’ viewpoint?

(These comments are based 
on outlines of the International 
Sunday School Lessons, copy
righted by tlie International 
Council ' of Religious Education, 
and used by permission,)

BLACK iss WHITE OINTMENT
i ■ - - .

in the first round. Calhoun’s left 
brow was cut slightly in th.c sev
enth;

It was Jones’ 46th victory in 73 
bouts, and Rory’s sixth defeat in

I

Recommend

RIH&WORM-OANDRUFF 

SUFFERERS 
IF YOU HAVE DRY BRITTLE HAIR, DAiiDRU£F* 
TETTER, ECZEMA. RINGWORM,OR OTHER SKIN 
OR SCALP IRRITATIONS, PERSULAN
FORD TRANSITORY RELIEF JCALING
AND ITCHING. ASK YOUR DOCTOR, DRUGGET. 
BEAUTJC1AN OR BARBER ABOUT PERSULAN...

g Conditioning iron »*»* Scalp UP

.¿••Xi
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SPORTS OF
THE WORLD

BY MARION E. JACKSON

14.
15.

Florida A&M's 33^6 loss to Southern cut the list of unbeat
en and untied football-teams to 14. The defeat was the first 
for the Rattlers, since 1956 when Tennessee State won 41-39 
. . . A national championship hinges upon the Prairie View- 
Southern game Nov. 29 . . . Headline news: Jim Brown, rec- 
ord-busting fullback of the Cleveland Browns, was limited to 
66-yards by the Philadelphia Eagles, but Bob Mitchell ran wild 

. Lincoln (Mo.) 7-1-0 defeated Emporia State in the Mineral 
n_...l -* tto— e- • -Bowl, at Excelsior Springs, Mo.

The Philadelphia Eagles held 
yardage-glutting Jim Brown, the 
speedy Cleveland fullback to 66 
yards on 20 carries but took their 
eyes Bobby' Mitchell for a
second in the first period of last 
Sunday’s game and never recover
ed. The 51,319 fans were just gett
ing, settled when Bobby took the 
opening kickoff on his two and 
went 98 yards to score. A few 
minutes later, Mitchell ran 68 
yards with a punt to make It 14-0. 
Lew Carpenter’s plunge and Milt 
Plum’s pass to Ray Renfro pro
vided Cleveland's other TD’s.’

Pro football experts hail Brown 
and Mitchell as the NFL’s best 
one-two-punch

SPORTS BEAT: Lincoln (Mo.) is 
the first NCAA-scantioned Ijowl 
winner of the *58 season by virtue 
of beating Emporia State in the 
Mineral Water Bowl. Lincoln (Mo.) 
didn’t have an opponent until 
Nov. 15, when Emporia State ac
cepted- an invitation from the bowl 
committee

Originally, Lincoln (Mo.) was 
scheduled to meet Western Illinois, 
Macomb, III. But the team with
drew Nov. 12, complaining 
the bowl committee waited 
long to name an opponent.

o—-o-—o
The cancellation marked 

second time Lincoln (Mo.) __
Western Illinois have failed to 
play .a scheduled game. Lincoln 
cancelled an Oct. 18 game because 
Western Illinois wouldn’t sign un
til after the Missouri team played 
its first game. The Hornets finish
ed third in the Central Intercol
legiate Conference.

Lincoln (Mo.), Midwestern Ath- | 
Ictic. Association champions, upset.' 
Tennessee State 24-, 12, to nail down 
the league title.

ORANGE BLOSSOM — Jake 
Gaither has scored another diplo
matic victory by inviting Prairie 
View to the 26th Annual Orange | 
Blossom Classic. Southwestern Con- ; 
ference fans were disappointed, a! 
year ago when the Rattlers play
ed Maryland State instead of Wiley 
College in the game.

The invitation to PV is likely 
to smooth ruffled feelings in this 
coach-dominated circuit.

Or------ O--------0
The Rattlers square off for the 

third time in the 58 game before 
a post-season audience. Prairie

View beat the Rattlers 6-0 in 1936 
at Durkee Field in Jacksonville, 
Fla., and carhc to the Orange Bowl 
to take a 33-27 thriller, in 1953. 
That was the year, Tanther Quar
terhack Charlie Brackins, did every
thing well to outscore Willie Gail- 
more, Al Vereen, Al Frazier and 
Jim Williams.

o----- o----- o
Until- the Rattlers bowed to 

Southern last week the Rattlers 
had 15 straight games over a two- 
year period. Until the Southern , 
game, the Rattlers had scored 227 
points for an average of 37.1. They 
have yielded 56 for a 9.3 average. 
Prairie View liad scored 223 lor a 
30.1 average. They linve an aver-t 
age of 10.1 points.

Jake lias blueprinted this one 
well. He can build a lire under 
the Rattlers and throw the rank
ings into a sausage mixer.. How
ever. Prairie View will have to beat 
Southern convincingly.

that 
too

the 
and

I

■ Coach Jerry Johnson’s Yellow
jackets of LeMoyhe College ake 
on their first basketball opponent 
of the season Monday night in 
Jacksen, Tenn., when, they . go 
against a tough Lane College quint.

Following this encounter, the Le- 
Moynities open their home, season 
in Bruce Hall gymnasium Wednes
day night, Dec. 3. against a power
ful floor machjne from Tougaloo, 
Miss.

Two more home ganuss arc Kuh> 
duled before the Christmas holidays. 
The locals takes on the bruising 
cage squad from Jackson College 
of Jackson, Mies., here on the 
night of Dec. 113, and tackle Rust 
College of Holy Springs, Miss;, here 
on the night of Dec. 15.

LeMoyne matches wits wi h Fisk 
* University, Knoxville College and 
Alabama A. and M. on forrign 
soil, Dec, 4-6, and goes to Rust 
College for a one-night, stand 
Dec. 18.

A heavy and colorful schedule is

■ ■

IOWA ROLLS OVER IRISH-lowa's Randy Dun- by Notre Dame tackle Joe Scibelli (79). In the 
can (25) hands off to Willie Fleming (15) who free-scoring contest at Iowa City, the Haw- • 
circles left end behind guard Hugh Drake (66) eyes won handily behind the pin-point pass-
for a short gain before being brought down

By MARION E. JACKSON

There is an election night 
atmosphere hovering over, the 
campuses of Alabàma A. and 
M. regarding who Will share 
undisputed possession of the 
Southèrn

I j
“ ’'.l.J Intercollegiate Ath
letic Conference football cham
pionship,.

Only six SI AC teams saw action 
over the Nov. 22 weekend and 
neither contest ’affected the out-

If Southern defeats Prairie View ! 
handily the Jaguar Cats have 
about as much right as anyone 
else to claim the national title. For 
if Florida A&M defeats Prairie 
View and Southern has beaten 
both Florida A&M and Prairie 
View then Arnett W. Munford can 
thunder loud and long that his 
bOys deserve the mythical plum.

The national championship selec
tors have a headache looming 
ahead. It won’t be able to nail 
down tlx? rightful heir to. the my
thical title.

o---- o----- o
SPORTS BEAT: Tournament of

ficials for the Georgia invitational' 
will meet Nov. 29 in the More
house Health and. Physical Educa«’ 
tion Building. Brackets1 for tlie | 
Dec. 4-6 tournament’ will be an
nounced following the meeting. Of- i 
flcials will also be confirmed.

Nine teams have somewhat com- •
plicated the bracket. This means! are going to turn loose with an 

extravagant publicity barrage. The 
club has used only “token” pub
licity because of the Clark-Morris 
Brown Turkey Day clash.

G.I.T. - sponso.rs were insistent 
that no conflicting publicity inter
fere with the Clark-MBC tradition
al encounter. However, things will 
really start popping next weekend. 

: Remember, the 4-teams losing in 
the Thursday, Dec. 4 opener will 
go into "a loser’s bracket.

ida A&M.
This lias not been confirmed 

(and we are not on the tourna
ment committee), but it boils down 
to South Carolina State and Wins
ton-Salem playing in the morning 
dogfight, for the right to go all 
the way.

The Extra Point Club, sponsors 
of the tournament, is believed to 
have sought expert advice on how 
to handle the nine-team situation. 
As it stands, season ticket holders, 
will get an 
this early 
scotch free.

In a few

opportunity of seeing 
morning showdown

days, the G.I.T. folks

ing of Duncan,. 31 to-21.

Nears End

27 - 29 
Clark vs. Morris Brown 
S. C. Stale vs. Benedict 
Tuskegee vs. Alabama State 
Dillard vs. Xavier

CIAA visitation and tournament 
North Carolina A ancL T College, 
winners; Benedict College, SIAC 
consolation champions South Caro
lina S.ate, Winston-Salem State 
Teachers College. Clark, bforeliotfsc 
and Morris Brown CoCllege of At
lanta.

come of (he coitference ’ticc.
O--- rrO——o

The key to the riddle is Ala
bama State , versus Tuskegee In
stitute, who square olf Thanks
giving, Day in their Crampton 
Bowl Classic in Montgomery, Ala.

O----- -O-----0

Alabama State, Florida

A&M Await Outcome

Of Football Campaign

that a morning playoff for the 
eight-team field is necessary since 
there is a losers bracket.

Tournament officials are work
ing their way out of a dilemma. 
How will they determine the 
eighth and ninth team? Clark, 
Morehouse and Morris Brown as 
host teams automatically qualify. 
Benedict College is SIAC consola
tion champs and will be seeded 
along with visitation winner Flor-

on tab for local fans followings the 
Christmas holidays.

Despite the absence of height, 
the LeMoyne squad is expected 
to show a fastbreaking team with 
a hard-to-crack defense.

Coach Johnson 
lect his starting 
men: Augustus 
Bailcey, Charles 
Collins, Marvin 
Janus Cleaves.

O her dependable« . are Curtis 
Mitchell. Sain Parks, Robert Currie. 
Walter Harris, Cleophus Hudson. 
Willie Heretam, Edward Thornton 
and Ruben Doggett..

said he will se- 
five from these 

Johnson, Melvin 
Gregory, Chester 

Doggett* and

Gets Jet Permission
NEW YORK CUPI — National 

Airlines has become the fourth 
line no receive permission to op
erate commercial jet flights at 
Idlewild Ait port.

Pianist Acclaimed 
In Providence, R. I. 
Symphonic Debut

PROVIDENCE. Rhode Island — 
The Providence Journal - Bulletin 
sponsored the Rhode Island Phil
harmonic Orchestra Sunday .in a 
Concert at the Veteran Memorial 
Auditorium.

Raymond Jackson, pianist, the 
1957 winner of the National As
sociation Negro 
National Piano 
Champaign. Illinois, „ ___
chosen a soloist, made his initial 
appearance anywhere with sym
phony orchestra. selecting the well- 
known Grieg Concerto, Op 16, for 
piano solo with orchestra accom
panimentAllegro moderate, Ad
agio anima to

It was estimated that over 2000 
persons were present,. Mr. Jackson 
receiving 6 or more curtain calls 
amid the vociforoUs applause, for 
it is reported that never before 
had the orchestra presented dur
ing its history a young artist of 
such professional dimensions.

Musicians ln,c...
Scholarship at 

hftvng been

Food industry called new lead
er in economy. !

U. S. warned to support world 
atom agency.

BY SAM BROWN

By-SAM BROWN
The Southern University Jaguar 

Cats turned-back the Florida Ram
blers last week and now only have 
io hurdle the Prairie View squad 
to gain what many fans coinsider 
the national title. The Southern- 
Florida game was considered a cru
cial one for the Cats, but now they 
face a still tougher assignment.

The .1958-59- tentative basketball 
scheduled-homecoining gaine-Dec. 8. 
Albany state College; January 7, 
Béthune - Cookman College: 
Tuskegee Institute »tentative). 
Fort Valley stale Qollee.e 17, Mor
ris Brown College: 31. South Caro
lina State; Feburuary 2. Benedict 
College;. 3 Alabama State College: 
7 Knoville College; 9, Clark College; 
games away - December 4-6, Geor
gia; 17, Tuskegee Intitute. Tuskgee, 
Alabama; January 8, South Caro
lina State Orangeburgh, ’ South 
Carolina.

January 9, Benedict college, Co
lumbia, S C.: 1Q Knoxville College, 
Knoxville. Tennessee, 12, Morris 
BI0W.V College. Atlanta Georgia;, ra-Rhlgs a're ns ïoUows;
22, Bethune-cookman College, Day- |____ _____ _ ____ _____ ...
tona :Beach, Florida; * 24, Clark i
College, Atlanta, Georgia; 30 I Bethune Cookman vs. Allen 
Alabama Sta. e College. Mbntgo- ' Virginia Union vs. Hampton Inst.

Morgan State vs. Virginia State 
A*T VS. N. C. College 
Texas College vs. AVilcy 
Kentucky Stale vs. Tenn, State 
Texas .Southern vs. Fioridu AIM 
Southern vs. Prairie View

Florida A&M, 6-0-0, and unbeaten in 15 starts stand al 
the pinnacle of sepia football rankings as small college football 
competition goes into its final big week.

The Rattlers, who arc defending 
nationalchainpions, will square off 
against .Southern University today 
at Baton Rouge. La., with confer
ence and U. S. laurels resting on 
the outcome.

Prairie View, 6-1-0, is in the sec
ond place spot. The Panthers, who 
were selected early this week to play 
Florida A. and M., will try to keep 
its good record untarnished against 
Wiley College.

Southern. .University will be play? 
ing a back-to-wair date with Flori
da A. and M., is rated' third de
spite a 13-7 upset loss to Texas 
College.

The complete Atlanta Daily World

TEAM
Florida A. and M.
Prairie View .......
Southern ..............
N. C College .. ..
Lincoln (Missouri)
A. and T. ........
Jackson State ....
Shaw .............. .
Mlles ......... ........ .
Grambling ........

W. L. T. 
.600

6 0 1
7 10

0
0
0 
1
1
0
0

7
7
6
5
6
7
S

1 
1
2
2
2
1
3

Police 
. vice 
pros-

merj’i Alabama, Ferbruarv 14, Fort 
Valley State College. Foil Valley, 
.Georgia? 19-21, Southern Inter
collegiate Athletic Conference Tour
nament, Tuskegee, Intitule, Alaba
ma.

15-Game Winning Streak Ended

I

Build Tree Shelter
STOCKHOLM (UPI) — 

Monday set up a special 
squad to investigate alleged
titution among school children. 
Patrolmen in the city’s outskirts 
reported the prostitutes, some of 
them under 15 years of age. as
sembled in streets after school 
hours and were picked up by young 

toughs.

A detect by Arthur 1<]; Simmons’ 
Hornets would give Jake Gaither’s 
Rattlers ' undisputed possession of 
the title. If the Hornets win the 
outcome would be snared and both 
would settle for co-cliampionship.

In the only games played in the 
SIAC. Florida A&M fell to. South
ern University, 35-6. Morehouse 
outsoored Fisk, 33-24, Allen whipp
ed Morris 28-0. and Knoxville 
feated Alabama A&M 20-14.

O——O------0
In the lone Nov. 29 game 

volving a SIAC team. Florida A&M 
will go against a Southwest Con
ference team for the second week 
in a row in meeting Alex Dur ley’s 
Texas Southern eleven. The Rat
tlers will need to play their best
game to puncture the redliot 
Texans, who -are plenty potent on 
the comeback trail after taking 
it on 
games.
.t Four 
house, 
bama —___
schedules last week. The remaind
er had off dates while awaiting 

i traditional Thanksgiving Day clas- 
I sics. . ’

the chin in early

de-

in

season

conference teams — 
Knoxville, Fisk and Ala- 

A&M — Completed their

SIAC STANDINGS 
W

6
5
6
3
4
3
3
3
3

1
1
1
1

Team 
Alabama State 
Florida A&M 
S. C. tate 
Lane College 
Tuskegee Institute 
Allen University 
Benedict College 
Ft. Valley 
Clark College 
Xavier University 
* Morehouse 
♦Knoxville, 
Bethune Cookman 
♦Fisk University- 
•Alabama A&M

More-

L 
0 
0 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 

. 2 
3 
6 
6 
7 
7

OVERALL STANDINGS 
Team VV

Alabama State 6
Florida A&M 6

L
1
1

T
0
0

S. C. (Stole 
’mskegec Institute 
Benedict College. 
Fort Valley Stole 
Clark College 
Allen' University 
Lane College 
Xavier University 
Morehouse College 
Morris Brown 
Knoxville College 
Bethune Cookman 
Fisk University 
Alabama A&M 
'Season Completed

SIAC SCORES
i Morehouse 33, -Fisk 24 

Knoxville 20, Alabama ____
Southern 35. Florida A&M G 
Allen 23. Morris 0

SIAC SCHEDULE (Nov. 29) 
Texas Southern vs. Florida, A&M 

Tallahassee, Fla.
Bethune Cookman vs. Allen 

Columbia, S. C.

6
■ 5

5
4
•I
1
4
3
3
3
2
X
1
1

•»
3
4
o
3
3
3
3
4
5
6
6
7
7

0 
1 
0
1 
0 
0
1 
1
1 
0 
0
1 
0
1

Florida A & M

A&M 14

Florida A & M
CagersToPlay
20 Games

J 1 ALLAH A SEE — Florida A and | 
IM University eagers will play a 
120-game schedule during the 1953- ' 
59 season according to hopo coach 
Ed Oglesby.

Coach. Oglesby said that his 
STAG pre-tourney champions will 
play 10 games home and 10 away, 
and have accepted an invitation 
to play in the Sth annual Georgia . 
Invitational Basketball Tourney in 
Atlanta. December 4-6, 1958.

Teams represented in the GIBT 
in addition to the A and M Rattlers 
are: Tennessee State A and I Uni-’ 
versify 1957-58 NIAIA Champions;

BATON ROUGE, La. v South
ern University's Jaguars took a 
giant step towards the Nation
al championship Saturday night 
by turning back the Florida 
A&M Rattlers, defending cham
pions, 35-6 before a capacity 
crowd at Memorial Stadium.

John Thomas sent the Jaguais) 
out front 6-0 in the second quarter 
when he kept the ball on the first 
play from scrimmage, as he rolled 
to his left, picked up gQ3d biock- 
and knifed his way 42-yards into 
the end-zone. Richard Williams add
ed the conversion for a 7-0 lead.

Less than two minutes later, the 
steamed lip Jaguars added their I 
second TI), when Florida fullback ' 
Lewis Johnson fumbled the kick-off ; 
on his own 28 yar dline, with Jag- | 
liar guard Lee Ilaynes making the. 
recovery.

Again on the first play of the 
series. Thomas passed 28-wards to 
Charlie Baker who went in un
molested for the score. Williams 
added his second PAT for a 14-0 
Jaguar lctad

The Rattlers notched their first ' 
touchdown of the game with six ' 
minutes remaining in the half ! 
when halfback Leroy Hardee scam- | 
pered 32-yards to paydirt. The Rat- i 
tiers decided to gamble on the two 
points, but were stopped cold.

With 1:32 seconds remaining in 
the half, Thomas in for Lancaster 
passed 27-yards to James Varnado 
to the Florida 8-yard’ line. On the 
next play, Thomas bowled 
through for the needed yardage for 
Southern’s third TD. Williams add-

Defending

Champions

National

First Loss

Sincè 1956 Campaign
ed his third consecutive conversion 
for a 21-6 halftime lead.

With eight minutes remaining in 
the final period, the Jaguars took 
over on the Florida 45-yarcl line. 
Thomas passed to Baker and Wil
liams for 10 and ' 13-yards respec
tively. Thomas climaxed the drive

by keeping and going 10-yiuds to 
score.

On the conversion, the Jaguars 
drew a 15-yard penally, but Wil
liams still added the conversion for 
a 28-6 Jaguar lead .

With five minutes* remaining In 
the game, Jaguar end Lloyd Nor
wood three for a loss and a fumble, 
with Griffin recovering.

Lancaster passed 13-yards to Ed
die King for 13-yards to the Flori
da eight yard line. Fullback James . 
Varnado bulled his way for the 
score. Lancaster added the conver
sion for a 35-6 Jaguar win.

Tigers Win 52-7

¡Grambling Routs
I Miss. Vocational

By COLLIE J. NICHOLSON
ITTA BENA, Miss. — (Spécial) — The Grambling Tigers end

ed three weeks of foolishness, fultiljty and frustration here Sat
urday afternoon to methodically dismember Mississippi Voca
tional College 52-7 before 2,000 stunned spectators.

Morehouse Tankmen Prepare 
To Defend SIAC Swim Title

with a 25-7 advantage. 
IMPREGNABLE DEFENSE

Grambling continued its stellar 
effort in. the ‘third quarter and 
threw up an impregnable defense 
as a play-throttling line and 
Quarterback Lester Hill called the 
shots for a host of fleet backs. * ~ ■

The game was. filled with inter
esting developments despite its 
one-sided nature.
A GENERAL COLLAPSE

Coach Leroy Smith’s eleven re
fused to concede anything and 
threw 25 passes in an effort to 
prevent a general collapse.

'They .tackled fiercely, blocked a 
punt, for a touchdown and stood 
up notably in the face of certain 
defeat.

Tine contest was Hie. finale for 
Gram bling and the end of the line 
for stalwarts Huey Hill, Otis An
derson, Earl Madison, Arthur Cal
loway and Bernard Dawson.

Running and passing with speed 
and drive that was irresistible, 
Eddie Robinson's young club drove 
its single-wing goalward for 601 
yards to completely dominate tha 

I action.
Jammie Caleb, Prestqn Powell, 

Howard McCowan, Guard Otis An
derson. ’Diomas* Ludley and Will
iam Ellis exploded for touchdowns 
from Robbie’s ingeniously contriv
ed alignments.

Mississippi did little more than 
assert itself and reached the limit 
of its power of resistance mid-way 
lhe opening quarter.

! Grambling’s superiority 
dearly cshi blislicd by hall Lime and 
the hungry ’Figera left the field

I

| UNDERGROUND TESTS
I Officials of. the Atomic Energy 
Commission believe that the atom
ic test series just ended, in Nevada 
has demonstrated the feasibility of 
going almost completely under
ground in any future test program.

A proposal to conduct under
ground tests is bring advanced 
within the convmiission as an al
ternate American position in, the 
event the current East - West ne
gotiations at Geneva fail to agree 
on halting atomic tests.

I
waA

Morehouse's tankmen, 1958 SIACSD Champions, began 
ficial varsity swimming practice last Monday, November 1(L

The 1958-59 schedule lists eight swimming meets. Two 
others are pending with South Carolina and Tennesse A. and. I. 
University (there).

Last year's lettermen returned.in- 
lacft. Captain Bob Murphy, Joseph 
Pauline, Emor.v Jackson. Latimer 
Blount and Charles Wilson arc 
rapidly reaching championship form. 
William D. Light. Leroy Keith, 
Benjamin Blackburn, Johnnie Pop
well, Willie Taylor (freshman), and 
Robert Blount (Ineligible last sea
son because of transfer regulations) 
y’ill join the swimming team next, 
week, following the close of the 
football season.

Promising newcomers who should 
help the tankers include George

of-

Football Scores
MORRIS BROWN .... 
CLARK

3
0

Grambling ToCrawlotd (distance), Royal Dun-1 
ham • backstroke), Charles Hall (dis- i 
Lance». Albei t Perkins (senior. sprin
ter), Melvin Beard (distance), Sam
uel Pitts (breast stroke»,, Raymond 
Sewell (junior, sprinter), Lonnie 
Smith (diver). Henry Valentine 
(sprints), Jerome Wellborn- 
(sprints), Don Williams (sprints), 
Gerald Mason (sprints),-and Lewis 
Dinkins (breast stroke).

The tentaLives schedule follows: 
Dec. 13: Morehouse vs. Southern

University in Atlanta.
Dee 19: Open.
Jan. 10: Morehouse vs. Southern, 

in Baton Rouge, La.
Jan. 17: Morehouse 

Institute. Atlanta.
I Jan. 24: Morehouse
■State, Atlanta.
I Jan.

Gets $3,475 For Personal
IBPlay 22-Games 

Cage Schedule
By COLLIE J. NICHOLSON

GRAMBLING. La.—The Gram
bling College cage squad will un
dertake a tough 22-gamc schedule 
this winter, athletic director Eddie 
Robinson announced W-adncsday.

At first glance, the task may 
seem a little beyond th-a current 
forces of Coach Fred Hol>dy, but 
the redoubtable mentor has his 
best potential in two seasons and 
should prove a tough opponent for 
beams in the Southwestern. Gulf 
Coast, Mid-West and Soutliern In
tercollegiate Athletic Conferences

Champions, of the Mid-West loop 
last spring and winners of the 
NCAA South Central Regional 
small-college title, Hobdy’s 
presslve delegation finished 
campaign with an over-all 
mark.

Ji j Injuries, Jailed For 
Getting $379 Claim 

DETROIT (ANP) — Clyde James, 
•%-yciu-old unemployed factory 
worker, accused of collecting $3TO 
from tlic City Welfare Department ■ 
soon after he was paid $3,475 as 
compensation for

TUSKEGEE 
ALABAMA STATE
FORT VALLEY STATE 
ALBANY STATE

... 20

S. c. STATE ................... ....... 14
BENEDICT .... 6

XAVIER................... .. 14
DILLARD ........................ ... 6

TENNESSEE STATE .18
KENTUCKY STATE .... 6
ALLEN .................. 3
BETHUNE-COOKMAN ... 2
N. C. A. & T..................... .... 20
N. C. COLLEGE ..... 18
IIAMPTON ........................ ......... 21
VIRGINIA, UNION .... ... 12
MORGAN STATE 
VIRGINIA STATE ..
SAVANNAH STATE 
PAINE ........................

who will take the place formerly 
filled by the late Mr. Handy. As' 
Lt. George W. Lee, well known 
leader of Memphis and founder of 
the game, stated,, the- game con
tinues to glorify the music of Beale 
S'.reet.
THE MELROSE GOLDEN 
WILDCATS

The Prep League champions, the 
Melrose Golden Wildcats, will not 
get a chance to exhibit their foot
ball know-how to other sections of 
the state as has been in the past. 
It was learned from Coach Joe 
Westbrook that the annual state 
championship game will not be 
played this year.

Each year th.e Golden Wildcats 
have taken part in the state meet, 
they have come away victorious. 
Fans all over the state were won
dering just what kind of team the 
Golden Wildcats had this season, 
and were looking forward to see
ing, .or hearing, about them against 
some team from another section ol 
the state for the state, title.

We congratulate ■ the mighty 
Golden Wildcats and their great 
coach and his assistants in winning 
the league title. This was thé fifth 
title in the last six years for Coach 
Westbrook—and lhe_ Golden Wild
cats. ¡Melrose has produced some of 
the hïosf“bHtStÆiTdïng prep players 
turned out by any school. M.'fiy 
of them went on to become stars 
in college play.

----------------------- an accident, 
pleaded guilty to fraud charges 
this week before Recorder’s Judge 
George Mtrrphy,

James was released from the 
House of Correction Oct. 31 after 
serving 90 days for driving without 
a license He was arrested on the 
fraud charges the next day.

In court he aeeounicci lor $2,000 
of his compensation money as 
follows: “I gave a woman preacher 

44 I $530. I was swindled out of another 
12 ' $500 and robbed of $1,003.

> Football Schedule
1 NOV. 27

SIAC
1 Clark vs. Morris Brown, Atlanta,!
; Ga.
' S. C. State vs. Benedict, C'ohim-
' bia, S. C.
5 Tuskegee Inst. vs. Alabama State, j 

Montgomery, Ala.
’ Dillard vs. Xavier, New Orleans, 

La.
Albany vs. Fort Valley, Fort Val

ley, Ga. .
Bethune Cookman vs. Allen, Co- i

lumbia, S. C. ; Atlanta.
Virginia Union vs. Hampton In-

CIAA
stitute, Hampton, Va.

Morgan State vs. Virginia 
Petersburg, Va.

N. C. A. and T. vs. N. C. College, 
Durham, N. C.

SOUTHWEST
-Texas . College vs. Wiley, Tyler, 

Texas. ___
’MTDWEST S’ ’

Kentucky State vs. Tennessee
State, Nashville, Tennw- 

OTHERS 
Rust vsf Miss. Industrial, 

Springs, Miss. 
Paine vs. Savannah State, Savan

nah, Ga.
NOV. 29

Texas Southern vs> Florida •; 
and M., Tallahassee, Fla.

Southern vs. Prairie View, Prairie 
View, Texas.

DEQ. 6
Mise. Vuca Ilonai ts, Wl|ey; Mjtr-, 

yJääi, jexis, __ .

vs. Tuskegee

vs. Alabama

31 : Morehouse vs. Alabante
poor seasons. Tennessee A. and I. 
has had a poor season, mighty 
Grambling was turned back by Ar
kansas State, others have had their 
records or season wrecked by op
ponents thaC did not figure to beat 
them. It has been an uncertain 
season indeed.
BLUES BOWL GAME

The 20th annual Blues Bowl game 
will be staged Tuesday night, De
cember . 2, between the Manassas 
Tigers and the Starke.ville, Miss., 
High School. The game will be 

1 played at the Melrose Stadium. The 
Tigers are primed for the invasion 
of the boys from Mississippi, who. 
themselves have had a very suc
cessful season.

The Blues Bowl game is spon
sored annually by the Bluff City 
Lodge of Elks with the proceeds 
going to the Elks Basket Fund, 
which distributes Christmas baskets 
to the unfortunates of the city. This 
year the proceeds go to the Christ
mas baskets and also to the W. C. 
Handy Fund. For years Handy was 
a regular attendant at the games, 
and rendered many of his compo
sitions on his silver trumpet.

The game this year will have an
other famous Memphian on ljahd 
lo. add to the halftime activities in

iI
Both teams are rated high by I 

'he experts and a victory for either 1 
will be in the“ spotlight of football. ■ 
and can claim the honors that go 
with a successful season. In some 
Quarters, talk is being made that 
National honors might go to some 
9ther Jteam. which as the talk goes, 
has had' perhaps ^stiffer opposition.

A condition could arise that 
bbght mean that the team receiv
ing the coveted honor did not de- 
;erve it, as it has. been defeated 
>y some weaker team. Prairie View 
fas already been selected for the 
¿range Blossom Classic against 
Florida. Now should Southern dc- 
eat Prairie-,yiejv). the classic might 
ose some of its’ glamour. The foot- 
>aii season has been full of up- 
«ts, so much so, that it has been 
firy much unpredictable.
Many of tile big teams. l'Ui'e >liel

State,

Holly

Dragons Roll Over Jones
DEMOPOLIS, Ala. — (SNS) — 

Turned back by ‘he Druid High 
Dragons in Tuscaloosa,. 18 to 0, the 
Jones High Blue Devils completed 
the grid season with a 6r2-l record.

Th? hard-running attack by 
DxlliU hltelib ‘ xpthe»l liw; xlilleieiiCU 
!>y'XQSli Hlq _®o el? veiw, •__

' State. 
Feb. 
Feb.

Montgomery. 
7: Open. 
14: Morehouse vs. Tuskegee,

■ Tuskegee,' Ala.
! Feb. 21: Morehouse .... ________
State A. and I.; Atlanta.

Feb. 28: S.I.A.C. Championships,

vs. Tennessee im- 
tho 

28-4

LINCOLN, Neb. — Even a watei 
glass can be dangerous. James L 
Skidmore. 15. of Beatrice, Neb. 
was playing cards at the home oi 
a friend, in Lincoln. Holding a wa
ter glass in his hand, lie gave it 
a squeeze.
„. Doctors took sixteen stitches to

Ichclose jj.i£ gut in Skidmore’s 
wrist. .

CARDS SIGN WATKINS
. CHICAGO .UPI)-Bobby Wat
kins, former Ohio. State University 
halfback released by the Chicago 
Beacs^-has signed a contract with 
the crosstown rival Chicago Car
dinals. To make room io: Watkins 
the Cardinals asked waivers bn 
line-backer Jerry Tubta, who was 
claimed i.j the Sail Francisco 
a’gfs. ____________ _____ .

Grambling participated in the! 
NCAA championship tournament' 
in Indiana and must be considered i 
at this stage as a possible member ! 
of the post season tournament 
group.

Only one man was lost from the 
'57-’58 squad. The team has bet
ter depth and experience in ma- 
t-crial. and freshman prospects, 
have revitalized a.strong bench, j

Despite the formidable itpfrear- 
ance, Hobdv says t.he ambitious' 
schedule may limit the percentage ' 
of victories to normalcy.

I.t includes Texas Southern. I 
Jackson .State, Southern Universi
ty, Arkansas AM&N, Wiley and 
Prairie View.

Othter schedule highlights in
clude, Pelican 'State Tournament 
in Slu’evepotl December 22-24 arid 
the Xavier Christian Tournament 
in New Orleans December 26-27.

The Txgcikj will. 14 LaHiIIi* 
Western. Ginter ¿neg. ___

DAISY 3 Big Days! 3

JOHN WAYNE in

WHO WALKED 
EWEST

Stcrts
WED ÀRBARIÀN ÎSÎ <5 EISKJ4’

’.CÒUÓK ^ .PE -------i » .___
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A Question Of Application
While the Alabama school placement law was • decided 

purely upon the merits of consistent placement, with no refer
ence whatever to ^race, the court nevertheless sensed its im
port, although its designers caref.ully disguised what they real
ly meant;

Accordingly, fhe court accepted the case and sent down 
a decision upholding the three judge court—with a stinging 
proviso.

It must be observed that the. district court from whence 
the case came, rested its decision upon "limited grounds." So 
what, was in some quarters hailed as a victory for segregation 
amounts to no more than what is already law in New York 
and Chicago and possibly other places, with no thought of 
segregation and where the schools are integrated.

When things like these come, lest, our people be preyed 
upon by those same wilful designers who offer racism in ex
change for political- careers, we cite this for the record.

Governor-elect Vandiver of Georgia, himself an arch seg
regationist assigns the ruling "small comfort to the state." The 
most jubilant were among those who made the people believe 
that they had a plan; that they still have an ace in the hole.

So, despite the long prayer to the Alabama ge-neral as
sembly, which held cut other citations than race and those, 
circumventive ramifications that have fallen by, the way to the 
stroke of the interpretation of the federal law, Alabama finds 
herself where she started.

- The court sensed, this, and in addition to sending down
the affirmation, made itself more voluble in a terse warning, 
which was in effect out of the .way. That warning plainly 
stated that if and when such a law was used for furthering 
the cause of segregation, it would be unconstitutional.

The court's indication that its ruling depended upon use 
to be made of the law, would afford no honest person a loop
hole through which to jump that an unsuspecting electorate 
would further be deceived.

So, if and when such a 
any qualified pupils of any 
declared unconstitutional."

The whole thing now 
question: whether local au: 
people are willing to accept this question and decide it in ac
cordance with the lav.-.

low is used to discriminate against 
race "it is possible, that it may be

resolves a.round the oft repeated 
horities and those well meaning

Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor:

One driving over the Northwest 
area of Ft. Lauderdale begins to 
admire thé .beautiful homes ' and 
smooth . streets, then all of a sud
den he comes -to • the • pavement 
end and the rocks and mud begin; 
this will continue, for about two 
or three blocks. " then he comes 
to a sudden rise and again , he 
is on good solid pavement.

Visitors to our city often wonder 
why. this' condition exists.’ There 
may be several reasons but the 
most 'outstanding ' 
people who live in 
of the . city have 
the beauty or the 
Northwest section, 
chase lots in our___ r____ „
speculation- and will not sign or 
agree to have , thé streets in front 
of their property paved because 
that- means money going out when 
all they, a re interested in is money 
coming in.

I say. there ought to be a Jaw 
— these people usually live in an 
exclusive part of the city 
paved streets, sewer system 
bright lights, this- they pay 
dearly for, yet they balk' at 
ing fo'- a little street improvement 
in the Northwest area.

If they ’were good- citizens they 
would be. interested in the city as 
a whole because that is the way 
it is. .judged. My advice to these 
people is to “get with it or- get 

i out.” .

is this. Many 
the east .section 
ho' interest in 
comfort of this..
yet. they pur- 

area purely for

With 
and 
very 
pay-

• L. W.

Mental Patients
leach Grandmother
How To Dance
. WASHINGTON — Mental pa
tients at the-;Tomah, Wis., Veterans 

I Administration hospital have caught
• a 73-year-old grandmother how
• to- dance.

Atlanta Ministers Issue Another Manifesto
When , in the. course of human events there come those 

complications of confusion; angry controversies and innate 
convulsions insisting upon a v/ay that is no longer a way, those : 
those persons of tolerance and having the armor of faith found- ' 
ed upon the gospel, have always found enviable opportuni- 1 
ties.

Certainly friends of a government of laws would deplore • 
the serious situation in which history . regretably is handing ! 
down to our. posterity accounts of school closings because cer-j 
tain politicians desire to sacrifice the "first and greatest Com- j 
rnandment." I

So comps the opportunity of Christian Atlanta, represent- ■ 
ed in a manifesto signed and so declared by 312 white min-! 
isters, who on a second occasion, offer a manifesto, in conform- ! 
ance of their faith and good offices as counselors for the pea- ’ 

, pie they seek to serve.
In substance, this second manifesto is an echo of the one 

issued over a year ago by some 80 ministers, who felt called 
upon to come forth with some positive utterance in defense of 
a government by laws, not men.

Courage was shown, in the first place, in that the minis- 
^^ters acted upon their own initiative, representing their person

al al convictions and not attempting la be a voice fpr their mem
bers.

The manifesto made strong appeals to the churches, com
munity and state leaders to give their ‘most creative thought 
to maintaining a sound public school plan." There was also a 
wholesome suggestion that a citizens' interracial commission 
be appointed <o preserve "the harmony of our community.”

The statement gets at the bottom of the question .by sug
gesting the quality of those whose duty it will be to guard the 
peace.

Upon the premises of the appointment of such a commis- 
the minis-

CHAPTER 21
“yOU DON'T frighten me; Ra-

I mez,” I said. “But 1 don't 
■mind nudging your memory. L 
suppose a man in your racket 
must have trouble keeping up 
with the names ot those .who .nave 

-^-been expediently done tn. Like 
Joan Morns.”
• His. .poise' was shattered, flis 
mouth • gaped. His eyes stared. 
“Joan Morris. • Why, 1 saw. her 
just.—”

interrupted nnn. “You saw 
just night betore last. She

I
her . w . __ ...
was a member or your parly, at 

■ the ~ ‘ ’
with

She is Mrs. Joseph Fischer, of. j 
LaCrosse. Wis.. who began as a : 
hospital volunteer 18 months ago ;

“I got started when my neigh- • 
bor suggested becoming a hospital I 
voluri. eer,” Mrs. Fischer said. “I i 
had complained that I had nothing , 
to do.“ • i

Danc ng is one cf the forms I 
of recreation that she and her ' 
LaCrosse group of volunteers en- ; 
gage in with patients at Tomah: 
to help these mentally ill veterans 
overcome their tendencies to with- ' 
draw from life and give them op- ; 
portunity to learn to get along ' 

! with other people in social activi- 
. ties again.

She- explained that the LaCrosse ; 
!- group' visits the hospital on Thurs- 
i days' and a two-hour dance 
' scheduled in the afternoons.
I “I was backwards aboui it . . 
| first when I s arted to- dance. * she 
i said, “but some of the patients 
i were- good dancers and seemed 
happy to teach me. And I danced

* for 
' my

tiie first time in my life 
very first visit.”'

(Continued from Page One)

I
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at
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I
i
I 

and
• I three ! 

con- '

volved. four school teachers, who 
liv? in Dawson in Terrell County 
were rejected as voters on grounds 
they were unable to read 
write correctly.

In the r motion to dismiss, 
registrars and two deputies 
tended that the Civil Rights Act 
in uriconstitutional and that the 
action was brought against the 

: State of Georgia without its con- 
' sent.
i The government argued in re- 
• ply that the suit is not against 
the stale but aga nst county vot- 
■ine officials.

It said the suit was brought 
to “enjoin their discriminatory acts 
in denial or abridgement of thr 

i right to vole, on the sole ground 
i. of' rac*\ to otherwise qualified 
i persons ” It said .d’-schfpination 
j based on race violates the I8t.h 
I amendmen*.
I “TH** standards wLieh an* a 
j prerequisite to registration m 
\ Georgia arc not hero under attack.” 

the government said, “but only 
the practices of certain state of
ficials in administering those stan
dards.” .

I

sion by the state administration, it is the belief of 
ters that this would be a stroke in the direction of preserving 
the peace and harmony of the community.

The greatest burden of the whole effort was fpr the pre
servation of the public schools. It is further observed that there 
ore "some areas where school integration would be possible 
Without insurmountable difficulty, while admitting that it wpuld 
cause needless hardship and grave danger elsewhere."

. The frankness and positive ring in the contention, would 
be the concern expressed in the interest of the public, school, 
calling such a mass closing "a tragedy of the first, magnitude " 

There is no desire on the part of the signers of the mani
festo for mass .mixing of the schools; we ourselves have made 
this contention all along. Rather there is a firm, stand in □ re
affirmation that each race, should sustain its integrity on a 
basis of mutual esteem.

■ Viewing conditions in other southern areas like Arkansas 
and Virginia, there is an expressed desire that such a situation 
should not occur here.

As has been reportedly said, the manifesto suggests a 
coming together of the best minds and offices for the resolve 
of this question so needlessly claiming so much attention and 
causing a further widening of a breach that should never in 
the first place existed.

The recent manifesto by the white ministers is a fine ex
pression which will have a grOqt impact on the community and 
state in general. If its suggestions are accepted and followed, 
the public schools can be saved to the satisfaction of both 
races.

i

THE TEXT OF EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY MESSAGE

NEW YORK (NNPA) — The 
text of tlie message from President 
Eisenhower, read by Secretary of 
Labor Jame$ p. .^iltchcll -at the 
¡League, held at the Waldorf- 
Astoria Hotel here Tuesday night, 
in obsenance of Equal Oppor
tunity Day, follow^; l

Gulf Stream Room. I was 
her . Iasi night.. ■ She was 

about to tell me something about, 
a man named Jack Forbes I left 
her alone for something less than 
ten minutes- When 1 came pa< k 
she was dead. Her throat had 
been cut. Your hoods were mr 
the neighborhood. Haven't you 
had your report from your head 
goon on this operation? The fat
man ?” ■

“Manuel? 1 haven’t had time 
to see him. 1—”■ . '.

“1 can’t stand here and say 
flatly that you ordered her mur
der, Ramez. 1 suppose it’s pos
sible that the fat man—Manuel — 
or one of his buddies took it upon 
himself to make the decision. AU 
I know is, she’s dead. She was 
murdered. And I didn't do it.” •

He’d regained his poise. “.’’m 
sorry .that J.pan Morris is dead. ! 
She was so young. So ocaiitiiuL- 
I don’t know who killed her put ! 
I have, ways Qi finding out.” 
sipped his drink and ,eyed 
over the rim of his glass. “And 
so the police are blaming you, 
eh, Dolan?”

“Without the 
“Perhaps we 

by bringing, you __ ....... ___
.ing you from the police ”

“That remains to he seen.”
“I think we did. And I think 

the fact that we could turn you 
ovet to the police at any time 
should make you amenable to our 
wishes.”

“Just what do you want from 
me, Ramez?’1

“Information.”
“Such as?” 1 was pretty sure 

I knew what he wanted but I 
wanted to hear him say .‘it..

“Please, Dolan. We can save 
so much time and unpleasantness 
if we eliminate all subterfuge.”

“I’m getting a little sick of 
playing games, Ramez. 1 don't 
know what thè devil you’re talk
ing about.” $ .

He sighed.. “You're a difficult 
man to deal with. Dolan," he said. 
“Perhaps, however, Marta failed 
to give you some of the details. 
We’ll start at the beginning 
We’ll take it step by step. You 
will see that niv information is 
very nearly complete. You will 
be convinced then, 1 am sine, 
that it will be useless for you to 
hold out any longer. V " 
know, for instance, that I will j his position.

stop at nothing to one .
answer that will make my Yn- &8cret missions, 
formation complete. You will 
convince Marta of this. Then you, 
or Marta, wilt tell me what I 
want to know 1 am even pre
pared. at this point, to be gener^ 
ous With you. I will buy the in
formation—although you must 
know. Dolan, that this is an un
necessary gesture on my part.
But
not 
wil) 
iars 
five

.1. glanced at Marta. She stared 
at me, her eyes huge, her lips 
silently pleading with me; 1 didn’t 
know what to do.' 1 didn't know 
what to say. Ramez’ patiende 
was. 1 sensed, wearing thin. I’d 
stall him, somehow, as long as 1 
could. If 1 could, get some sort 
of a background- I’d think Of 
something.

“You. started to - give me de
tails.” 1 said. '.

He sighed. “Patience i$ one of 
my virtues. Dolan. 1 learned 
that in politics. I’ll show you my 
cards., fl) start at the beginning. 
I’ll start with a girl named Joan 
Morris.”

He was watching me . closely. 
“A girl who died, it would seem, 
because she knew too much.”

I tried to keep my face expres
sionless. It was hard.

“Joan .Morns was a friend of 
mine. Dolan. One ot many such 

i friends, 1 saw her occasionally.
I te | she introduced me tq a friend of 
’'te thers—a tramp pilot named Jack k ■ 3 C1 t,' •' ’

1 arri a civilized man. 1 do 
want to see people hurt. . I 
pay you fifty., thousand doJ- 
for the information. Twenty
thousand dollars apiece.”

Forbes.”
Forbes again. ’ The name had. 

commenced to haunt me.
“Jack Forbes was flying, occa

sional charter flights for a small 
air service out of Miami. The job 
was .part-time and. pooriy paid. 
Joan thought that I might help 
her friend m some way. It ‘is 
necessary for me to occasionally 
charter an airplane In deference 
to Joan 1 used the air service for 
which Forbes worked. I requested 
Forbes as pilot.”

He sipped his drink. “1 came 
to know Jack Forbes.- He" was 
personable. He was an excellent 
pilot.. He was dissatisfied . with 
the job he had and anxious to 
make a change. He was ambiti
ous.”

He cleared his throat. “For 
some time 1’ had considered the 
fact that it would be of great 
political expedience to me to have 
a man 1 could trust.—one who 
would report to me—flying as a 
pilot for CCA. Many of the mis
sions flown by the pilots of CCA 
are a little ... a little different, 
shall we say. It insist be re
membered that this is a national 
airline, and as such is at the 
beck and Cal) of the chief of 
state. Carrasco takes full ad
vantage of this situation and uses 

You will pt unscrupulous! v

slightest doubt.” 
did you a favor 
here. Dolan. Hid-

special missions for Carrascóí 
Missions of po

litical intrigue. These extraneous 
missions ordered by Carrasco — - 
were the one weak spot in my 
information service down there. 
All CCA pilots make, tn line of 
duty, many trips to Miami. If I 
could have a man who would re
port to me from timé to time- on 
the.’ nature of Carrasco’s secret 
missions, 1 reasoned, it would be 
invaluable to. me in the operation 
of my intelligence section. I’m 
sure you can see that, Dolan."

1 was .beginning to see a little 
light.

“There is—or there was an of
ficial tn the Coronadán Ministry 
of Air who- remained loyal to me. 
Through his office we were able 
to place Jack Forbes as a pilot 
for CCA. For a number of months 
Forbes reported to'me. He gave 
me .-invaluable information, for 
which he was paid extremely well 
—as indeed he had been from the ' 
day he’d • agreed to become my 
agent as soon as I could pull the 
strings necessary to place him as 
a pilot with CCA.” '

Ramez paused for breath. 1 re
membered that .Torn Lear had' 
told me Forbes bad struck .it rich 
before . he’d gone to work with 
CCA. That checked with Ramez’ 
story.

Ramez went on. "My trust and 
my confidence in Forbes unfortu
nately grew. • And then it became 
necessary for me to transport 
money to the guerrillas fighting 
for me in the back country. The 
funds were for the purchase .of 
guns and ammunition. Dolan. The 
stipulations ot the purchase were 
such that the money would be 
paid in United States currency, 
cash. ’ immediately upon delivery 
of the merchandise.”

He paused and sipped’his drink,
"The secret transfer of half a 

million dolíais, m cash—when the 
delivery must be made in utmost - 
secrecy—is no easy matter.”

1 glanced . at Marta. Her face 
looked blank—as if she .under
stood none ot the things Ramez 
was saying. She'd told me the 
money involved was a quarter of 
a million dollars. I wondered if 
she’d consciously lied to me. Per
haps. Í thought, her information 
had been wrong. Perhaps all this 
was Ramez' plan to make me 
talk. If Í thought Marta had 
lied to me, had planned to hold 
out on me. I'd blow my top, 
figured, 
wanted 
Ramez.
closely., _ ___  ______  .
had been designed to break 
up—and I was reasonably cer- . 
tain no.w that it had been—he 

’was in for e big disappoint- 
’ment. ...

and tell him what 
to know. 1 looked

He was watching 
if that statement of

he 
he 
at 

me 
his 
me

“The hull ’million dollars was 
never delivered!’* Riimez.claims, 

to consolidate i Continue “Miami Manhunt’’ to- 
There are many j morrow.

Sy EMORY O. JACKSON

By WILLIAM FOWLKES 
World's, Managing Editor

1he days of extreme trial for th«
• . r t . •_ _____X iL.« Jnor*

SEEING and SAYING

Our Own Initiative
VAL WASHINGTON, the stalwart Republican leader who 

has been around a great deal, confined his recent Atlanta a - 
dress, not to telling folks they ought to vote for the GOP, u 
that they ought to do more things on their own initiative, an 
much better.

He was so right! It is one of my pet themes.

THE FOREIGN STUDENTS who wrote such a piercing an
alysis of American Negroes - liberally quoted by Mr.
Washington — were not too harsh on us. 
their cited faults of us can be summed up 
with: "lack of confidence and drive to ac
complish that of which we are capable," 
exhibitionism, failure to organize for pro
gress and protection and the "tendency to 
leave important matters to someone else and 
to shirk responsibility." There w?re other 
cited faults, including the habit of fighting 
and killing one another and the failure to 
practice thrift and industry.

IT IS EASY to criticize, some .Will sayl
However, these are 1uc ----- - j„„„

American Negro. Unless ways can be found to correct the d p 
impressions of segregation and discriminat.on - Pr°c,‘‘es 
which the Negro was not responsible - the day of full equally 
is still far distant. It is true that, there ls.'"ucl,,r0°'?1,e' [s no 
provement of many habits among us, .altho.u9h„ *h® ? Ilv
superior race anywhere around. There is on y , ¡(y of
advantaged and majority people, an aggressive mlnor''Z 
whom breed off racism and unfair play towards their neigh . .

BUT as the students observed: "The Negro is an unusual 
person ... He has made tremendous progress . . . He gets 
unusual results when he works at it . . . There is no 
to what heights he might ascend if he would apply himself 
and become serious about his future • • • ' . ,

We must take these criticisms and do something abo“* • 
We must deliver the goods whenever and wherever they 

are needed and wanted! . ,
We must strive to be correct and efficient, not alone |USt 

good enough" for our own!
We must get together and work together for the goal ot 

first-class citizenship/Tetting no one divide and subjugate us.

All these things call for the expression of our own initiative 
nd the necessary carry-through.

In all history, there have been few, if any, former master 
races willing to pull up Io their own level their former slaves. 
Therefore, the presently advantaged among the sons of former 
slaves must more than ever express the missionary spirit to the 
lowly and the meek. None can totally rise without the other, 
or haven't we yet learned this? 

f a!

Students At

CAPITAL SPOTLIGHT
- By LOUIS LAUTIER 

For The NNPA News Service

Nobody Can Find Answer
AT THE EQUAL OPPORTUNITY DAY luncheon at the Wil

lard Hotel here the other day, Julius A. Thomas, industrial- re
lations director of the National Urban League, qot off this hifty: 

Thomas said he was in Little Roosevelt previously reported
Rock recently and hoped to have contributions of $5.739.72, includ- 
a conference with Gov. Orval E. | ing $1,000 ¿rom the Committeeon 

■ Faubus of Arkansas, which had , 
¡.been postponed about a year and a .
half ago. He waited for the gov- i

* ernor’s secretary to call him back,! 
but the secretary never called him.

This reminded Thomas of a 
rookie player on a minor league 

I baseball team. He was playing Cen
terfield one day and seemed un
able to do-anything right. Ground 
balls went through his legs and 
pop flies popped out of his glove.

After a bad inning, the player- 
manager told him he heed not re? 
turn to the Centerfield position — 
that he would take over.

When three men were out, the 
player-manager went out to cen- 

| terfield. He made three errors ' in 
: one inning.

When the player-manager re? 
turned to the bendi. the rookie 
expected to hear him say Lh^t Cen
terfield was difficult, to play. In
stead.'the player-manager told the

* rookie t hat He had made center- 
field so that- nobody could play It.

j Thomas’ punch-line: “Faubus 
; has ^crewed this business (Little 
i Rock schools) up sb that nobody 
, can rilid an answer to it.’’ 
| CAMPAIGN EXPENSES 
i Congressional candidates 

slow in filing their reports .of cam- * 
paign contributions and expenses.

Their first reports' were diue to 
' i be filed with the Clerk of the J 

; House between Oct. 20 and 25;
, ; their second, reports between Nov.
! 5 and Dec. 5. Some have not yet 

filed their fir^t reports.
Representative Charles C. Diggs, 

Michigan Democrat, who. won re
election over Charles P. White, fil
ed his first report on Nov. 10. It 
showed total contributions of $750 
and no expenses.

Diggs’ contributors were Varnum 
B. Steinbaugh, Detrpit, $100; Unit
ed Automobile Workers, Detroit,. 
$250: American Federation of La
bor-Congress of Industrial Organ
izations, Detroit, $300, and Detroit 
Building Trades Council,- $100.

White previously reported con
tributions of $542.60 and expendi
tures of $43152.

The 13th'Michigan district, which 
Diggs represents, has 125,213 vot
ers, and the amount that can be 
legally spent by a Congressional 
candidate is $3,756.39.

Representative Jimmy Roosevelt, 
California . Democrat who defeated 
Crispus Wright, Republican, filed 
his second report on Nov. 10, show
ing total aggregate contributions 
of $7.575.58, total, aggregate ex
penditures, $1535.40, and total ex
penditures not included in report, 
$6,562.

The second Roosevelt report list
ed contributions from Faye Win
gard, Los Angeles, $5; Mendal B. 
Silberberg. Las Angeles, $200; Mark 
Pierce, Los Angeles, $100; Dollars 
for Democrats, $130.86: Max J. Ru- 
derian, Los Angeles, $100; M. Hof- 
berg and M. Len, Santa Monica, 
Calif., $50; Ted Leff, Beverly Hills 
$25.

Merion L. W. Dunbar, Los An
geles, $10; M. M. McKinley, Los 
Angeles, $350, and’ H. N. Glick- 
stein, New York; $500; Henry M. 
Kannee, a Washington, D. ,C„ Law
yer. $200.

I
Political . Education, Washington» 
D. C.: $1,400 from J. Oxenhandler, 
St. Louis: $1,000 from the Train
men’s Political Education League, 
Cleveland, Ohio: nine contributions 
from Chicagoanfe, totaling $550.---- •---------- ------ ------- :-- --- L— — £
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Workshop In 
Missourithe persons in the Birmingham area 

t__  __ ___ __  ___ ____ 21 years and older. This sparse
** February 1 is the deadline for Negro voting strength stands as 
paying the poll tax. Voting reg- a civic 
istration is year-round, at least ship in 
twice a month in the 67 Alabanv.; Capital 
counties. In Jefferson County j 
one may register to vote every i
Monday.” Tuesday and VVednesdy. instance, the Atlanta Negro group 
except on holidays and a few 
other occasions, such as prior to 
ejections.

,It hits 
mentioned 
this .sourer 
Tore that oT the

I Three chief cities 
; in the • Scott.
i Newspaper Syn- 
| dictate orbit (At-
i ,'anta, . Birming-
| ham. Memphis)
| that Birmingham 
tra Is - in the 
number of qual
ified voters. 
Yet Birmingham 
leads in Negro 
purchasing pow-

1 er, home ownership and in the 
‘.I number of Prince T’~” *A -

Alabama is both ■ one of 
poll tax and low-vote states.

The 
which

disgrace to Negro leader- 
Birmingham, the Industrial 
of the South, 
ballot is the axis 
civil rights revolve.

upon 
For

I

Five Years Of
(Continued from Page One)

N. C — Total 831. Negro 47. Com- i 
pany recently hired a Negro as; Hall Masons
chemist. It also extended to Ne-’. Ne:th5r Atlanta nor Memphis can . 
tifAPc pmnlnvmpn* in nrndurt.inn as ! . . ... __ AToersn-ogroes employmenf in production as : 
•tenter frame operators, Besmar,; 
frame, operators, extractor dryer i 
operators, first class mechanics, and i 
boil-off operators. Previously. Ne-1 
gro employment was confined al- J 
most exclusively to custodial and 
truck driving jobs..

E. I. duPont deNemours and 
Company, Inc., Savannah River 
Plant, Aiken, S. C.—Total 7.139, Ne
gro 499. (Professional and techni- | 
cal 13. skilled 29, semi-skilled 272.) j 
More than three-fifths of the Ne
gro workers ’ are employed above 
the unskilled level. Negro' employ
ment in professional and technical 
categories has increased.

has greater participation in city 
and county government. Dr. Ru
fus Clement, president of Atlanta 
University' is an elected member 
of the Atlant; Board of Educa
tion. Two Negro leaders have 
been elected to the Democrats 
Executive Committee Sn Fulton 
(Atlanta) County. Memphis has 
won Negro policemen since Negro 
leadership began to make (he Ne
gro vote heard.

Of the three pivot cities in. the 
SNS chain, Birmingham is the 
only one without Negro, police. It 
is the only one of the three cities 
where Negro Republican leaders 
do not participate officially in Re
publican politics. Yet Birming
ham has the. Abraham Lincoln 
Republican 
well with 
of the Grand Old Party. 
Memphis and Atlanta, the Negro 
leadership that works under the 
label of the Democratic Party has 
virtually nothing to show for its 
efforts.

Club which stands 
the ’Washington , level 

Unlike

i

As Americans we believe that 
all men are created equal. Our 
national existence began with this 

■belief ur.d' It 4s flic foundation, of 
our democracy.'

We must continue to build on this 
foundation, so that each citizen 
is free to enjoy the fruits of his

own individual effort apart from. 
those which may accrue to his : 
fellow, citizens and community.

We must continue to make this 
right of individual effort more 
fully and widely shared.

We must continue to strengthen 
and enlarge the opportunities of 
our people to develop and utilize 
their God-given talents for their 
own sakes and for the common 
good.

I shall continue to work with 
all the skill, paticncè and influence 
which I can command to advance 
these time-honored principles of 
American equality and justice.

On this day, it is a privilege 
to send my personal congratula
tions to you and ,:to every _citizen 
across. the iahdT who is helping 
to ensure for our Nation and for 
the worjd the sacred traditions 
jjf justice, freedom, and equal-op
portunity for all men.

match the . Prince Hall Masonic j 
Temple Build, ng.

Yet it is recognized that Geor- 1 
lowered its beginning voting 

age to 18 and also shedded the poll 
tax. Georgia also has a deputy 
registration system. In Memphis 
the Negro group has long had 
the privilege of voting. Neither | 
in Atlanta nor i 
there anything — ........... \
irg. which some would-be voters have its highest fire power. The 
claim they 11 ve run into in the | ”’uu ””'c‘
Magic City.

Still that, hardly fully accpun’-s • 
for ’ lite low-vote figure among 

! the Birmingham Negro group n j 
! the light of the numerous vo'rr- • 
. registration . campaigns.' the work- 
i shops on the mechanics of vo’(r-| 
I registration and the programs of 
I voter-registration found in the var- • 
I ious civic and related . organiza- r 
tions. .Meantime the Negro group I 
has had expert and professional 
service in some of the add-new- i 
voters campaigns. ■

Thaddeus T. Stokes, mj paging ; 
editor of the Memphis (Tenn.i I 
World, our sister semi-weekly, tells * 
me in reply to mv inquiry that [ 

. there are 56-529 registered I 
fNe^ro) 
Shelby County. 
1958.’ -
our parent paper, the Atlanta Daily 
World, tells me that in Atlanta,

Without the ballot an Ameri
can citizen can never obtain po
litical self-sufficiency. ^.Untii one 

...........citizen is successful in getting 
r in Memphis is ( other members of family and eom- 
asking to boswell- ' munitv to vote his ballot will not

» h U- 
Wed-

Eighteen LeMoyne College 
dents left Memphis by bus 1 
nesday afternoon for Lilbourn, Mo., 
where they are conducting a work
shop this week at the Dclnu Hous- ; 
in Coop.¡ration, a housing project 
for sharecroppers and farm labor
ers.

The students, all itH-mbtrs of Le- 
Moyne’s Christian Fellowship, are 
repairing houses, pa ching roofs I 
and building iences .tor residents 
ol the project. They will return to . 
Mf inphr,'; early Sunday morning.

Thf J3 y ningsl.ers are under the 
direr!ton of Prof Lionel A. A-rnokl, 
college pastor and professor J phi
losophy and religion at LeMoyne. 
They carried- their, own bedding 
and icjd. The LeMoyne faculty 
supplied them with Thanksgiving 
dinners.

Luocurn is located in a farrning 
and plantation, area in southeast 
Missouri, in 1?37, the Farm Se
curity Administration built houses 
and re-1ted them to shai-'ecrppp rs 
and farm helpers after they had 
been torced te camp ah ng high
ways because of dire circumstances. 
Inlater years, when the Govern
ment decided to sell these houses, 
a group of interested •Negro, and 
white citizens in St. Louis purchas
ed the houses from th? Government 
and resold them. on low terms to 
the tenants.

There are seven of, these hous
ing centers in Lilbourn, two 
Negroes and five for whites.

The Congregational Churoh 
came interested • in the project 
sent several social workers to 
various centers.

LeMoyno students making 
trip are: Charles Gwin. William 
Thomas and Charles Lewis, fresh
men; Bernice H'ghtower and .Willie 
Shotwell, sophomores; Nesby Blan
chard, Ben Ward. Walter. Mary 
Youn?, Frances Thomas, Darnell 

. Thomas. Geraldine McCray, Bar
bara Whitley, Virginia Owens 
ind Dorothy Bilbrew, Juniors, and 
Arthur McDaniel. Sidney McNairy,.| 
Robbie George and Beverly. iMc- 
paniei, seniors. . -

I

for

are

FOR SALE OR RENT
Very desirable brick duplex on S- 
Parkway East. Good price for quick 
sale. Low down payment — Good 
terms. Call owner, Ben Rollins, 
BR. 6-4454 or conic by 1001 Mon
roe Avenue.

BUILDING FOR RENT
Store Bldg, with 5. rooms and bath 
for living qrts. upstairs. Ground 
floor suitable for lunchroom, sun
dry, grocery, beauty shop. Will im
prove t<* suit tenant.

1614 S. LAUDERDALE 
Phone WH 6-6859

FOR RENT
171-73 BEALE

Grade Floor about 4,000 Sq. Ft. 
Ideal for furniture and other, re
tail line. Reduced rental.

IIOBSON-KERNS CO. 
U. P. Bk. Bldg.

REPAIR SERVICE
Call us for Refrigeration Repairs, 
Air Conditioners, Washing Mach
ines, Electrical Appliances. — Fast, 
courteous service.

SAM’S APPLIANCE SERVICE 
1922 Madison Phone BR. 2-7617

REMODEL-REPAIR-PAINT 
ADD-A-ROOM

On FHA terms. Free estimates, 
easy payments — Carports, dens, 
garages, rooms, enclosures, paint
ing, roofing, concrete, brick panel
ing, siding, additions. Phone for 
estimate.

Home Builders Supply Co.
820 S. Willett BR 5-8128

j community with the most votes 
I Ls usually the one first heard and 
i most often serviced.
[ Birmingham’s two Negro com- 
i muni ties with new branch libra-- 
i r:e$ are the two with the high- 
1 est number of Negro voters. No 
; southern city of the population 
! class’ of Birmingham has failed 
i to add Negro police where the 
r Negro segment could speak effec- 
i lively at the ballot box. The 
ballot is a silent instrument of

: political communication.
The Negro group lags in civic 

and politic I services in Birming
ham. partly, because it lags at the 
ballot box. It lags in effective 
political consciousness amone the 
Negro group. The first evidence 
of political awakening, must »be 
shown Jn voter-registration. Any 
wrongfully-“refused applicant who 
w.s turned down solely because 
of his race or religion can find

voters in Memphis and 
as of August 7. 

Then W. A. Scott III of

Ga. tlir Nfçro votc -.fluctuates..bc3.,Jhclp jn tljt 195g clvn Rights
„„.1 mí AAA \ • ...... - —-r-twien'^IWO and 24,000. \

But in Birmingham and Jeff nr- 
son County there are only Ap
proximately 12,000 Negro voters. 
There are around 121,000 Negro

Bishop Bromley Oxnam of the 
Methodist Church says that “The 
politician who swears to uphold 
the . Constitution of the United

the SALESWOMEN WANTED 
MAKE EXTRA MONEY 

In Your Spare Time 
SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS 

For A Memphis Firm 
. Come to our office or write: 
SOUTHERN GREETING CARD 

COMPANY 
478 N. Hollywood — Dept. 100 

Memphis 12, Tennessee

Slates and then cooperates with 
the forces that seek to deny the 
Negro the vote is subversive.”

•It seems to vne that in Birm
ingham it is time for a purging 
re-apprals-.l of our voter-regis
tration leadership. Our business 
leaders need to take a stronger 
hand—lnr-thls~etfdxt.„Jhe-jp»T. A. 
should play a better and bigger 
part ” in such activities. . Voter
registration ,■ is the big first step 
to voting.

BUSINESS WOMEN — SELL 
To fellow employees on lunch hour 
and breaks. Add $20~$3D a week to 
present income. Avon Cosmetics are 
in demand everywhere. Call J A 
5-6933.

NEWSBOYS WANTED
To Sell the Memphis World Tues* 
day and Friday. JA 6-4030.

' GET YOUR VITAMINS 
Vitamins Add Years To Life-^Add 
Life To Years. Biiy your vitamins 
wholesale and save 40%. Money- 
back guarantee. Phone FA. 7-5742.

i vi;


